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Introductory Note

. At its meeting of 22 and 23 Febnuary 1)82, Lhe Council asked. the Conmission

to make a rapid. assessment of the demonstration projects being fina.nced through

_ the Community Budget.

This report reLates to ReguLations 1302/78 and 1303/78 (1) which are intended

to encourage industrial and. comrnercial initiatives with a view to developing

alternative energr sources and. using enerry more effieiently.

The Comrnission subrnitted a heliminary Report2 on this subject to Council

and Parliament in July 1p81.

The assessment made in this Report is a sector-by-sector analysis of this
aspect of the Communityts activities. Account is taken, in the analysis, of
the state of the art in the sector of technologf concernecl, and of simil-ar
prograJnmes under way at national leve1. A detailed d.escription of the contracts
now runnine is attached. as Annex f.

The inforrnation relating to the national pro€FarDmes was submitted by the
Member States on the basis of a guestionnaire drawn up by the Commission

departments concerned.

The assessrnent was carried out with the help of a panel of ind.ependent

experts, a list of whom is given in Annex ff.
The Commission Directorates-GeneraL concerned also contributed.

The Community prograrrnes have been assessed:

(a) on the basis of the results achieved in the case of projects that have

been cornpleted or are at an advanced. stage of completion;

(l) in the light of the inter-relationships betrveen the projects and the
possibilities which are the most attractive from the technical and econornic
point of vievr in the sector to which they belong;

(c) tating into account previous national and Community research and d.evelopment

activiti es;

(a) in relation to the national demonstration progra,rnnesl and^

- (e) in the broader context of the Communityts energr stratery.

Quantitative data relating to the Cornmunity d.emonstration programne a,re
t. glven in Arurerc fII.

lo.i ruo L 158 of 16 June 1978.-cOM(Bt)l9T rinar of 1I July 1!81.
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ENERCY SAVItrC

I.1 &rildineg

f. htroduction
In 1980 the clonestlc and. tertiar;r sector consuned, 252 niltion toe, or in other
rords about 3rf" of the finaL oonmuption of prinar;r olrergy rithin the Conntgrity.
This energr ras used first arrd. foraost for spaae heating, ventilation arrct

lighting. Since the potential anerg5r savlng for 1!!0 has been estinat€d. at N/"
i.e. 60 nillion toe, and for the year 2oo0 ar54 i.e. Ldo nill.ion toe, the
doneEtic andl tertiary seotor hokl.s great enerily-savi.ng pronlse.

fire steps et present being taken to reduce €nergr consunption i.n brrildings na6r be
divid.€d into 3 categories:

- reduction of *rerry reqrrireoents (better lnsrlation, less veurtilation,
temperature contro! etc) ;

- rationaL use of ftrels (irigher efficiencies, heat Funpsr il.ietrict heating, CHp,
qrersr storage) i

- uae of renerable energr oonroea (active and passive solar enerSr, bio-clinatic
bulldllngs, fernentation gas for C[p, geotbernal energy).

The clenonstrable tecbniques rould nake it possible (e) to reduce beat requirementg
to a nininum by nea.ns of suitable design of the stnroture itgelf ana (U) to
generate the necessary heat antl light und.er conctitions of optinun efficiency or
by using so-called. rrfreerf sourceg.

The following is a llst, for guittance purposes, of the fieltle within this
category generally considered. to be the nogt pronising:

(a) Brilrtinqs in eeneral

Jn3rgryryrls_tg lhg gtgultsrg !t seff r

- insulatlon ancl cond.ensatl.on-control systens;

- elininatlon of thernal brld.ges;

- inprovenent of ventilation systens.

legt_sgnerytlog
- inprovements to existing systas (boilers, burners, insulation);
--rgplaoment 'i:yhigh-efficiatcy boilers (cond.eneation and low-toperature boilers);
- boiler regulation.

- EeEt-r4*rl}stlgp_egg-sslggrgp.grregs:
- inmlation, thernostats, optinizers, renote control, high-efficiency enission

, systens, donestic hot rater (optinization of ilistrlbution).

(b) Ifew heat-seneration svstems:

- heat punpsi

- sol.ar collectorg for heating dlorestic waterl

- conbined heat and. porer prod,uctlon;

- d.lstrlct heating.
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(") &-!sif4ire,:
- bio-clinatic builctings;

- radiant heating.

(A) Tertiar:r-sector build.ines:

- artificial lighting;
- ventilation (control of fresh-air flow) and air cond.itioning;

- heat recovery.

fI. Copnunity action and. national proqfqrnnes

In ord.er to spr:r activity pursuant to Regulatlon 1 303/78, l2 projects concerning
bnritilingsr either d.irectly or indirectly, have been adopted or are about to be

improve the thermal behavior:r of
also include technimres such as

sor The tfbuild.ing sectortt comprises 16 projects (and also project W/Z1I/BO,
as yet unadopted) whose principal ain is to
the structure itself, although nost of then
heat punps and solar collectors.

A total of roughly ! nillion ECU has been invested in these projects, including
the rneasurenent progrsnmes, and support amor:nting to 3 100 0OO ECU has been grarrted..

Most of the bmilding projects cover new d.wellings and various types of building
withln the tertiary sector (schools, office blocks), swinning pools, hospitals,
etc. Two proJects d.eal with new types of boiler. Where stress has been placed
on a specific technolory the renaining projects have been d.ivided. up into tfheat

punpsff (B projects) and ttcHPtt (! pro;ects). The projects on lor+-enerry
d.wellings involve the construction of 157 dwellings in I areas in ) menber

cor:ntries. Two of these projects cover enerry saving in existing bruild.ings.
ft should be pointed out that only 2 projects have so far been completed..

When these projects were selected. account was taken of the results and pointers
arising fron the ilenengr savingft R&D progrorill€o The 15 projects ad.opted. can
be suH.ivided into 2 categories: resid.ential sector (10 projects) and tertiarly
sector (5 projects).

(") Pro.iects involving the residentiaL sector

0f the 10 projects in this sectorr 9 are devoted. to the construction of new

lor.energr houses and the tenth (w/Zll/19) to a new high-efficiency boiLer.
Two of these proJects also provide for the construction of flats (W/lZl/lg
ana@z9o/W), These 2 proJects are, moreover, the only ones also to
includ.e the renovation of existing bruildings.

The construction or renovation of some 1)J d.weLLings will enable well-insulated
detached houses d.esigned. for the passive reeoverTr of soLar heat and. eggippe4
with heat pumps or solar coLlectors to be assessed systematically and. r:nifornly.
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{he results obtained with the passive methocl-s (heat insulation) and the various
active nethods (heat pumps) will be assessed separately. This distinction cones

" into its own when one remernbers the potentially quite short pay-back period for
the passive methods as compared with the nuch longer period.s for the active

_ methods.

The structures used in alnoost aII of the projects are better insulated than
their traditional forenrnners. In additioq almost half of the projects includ.e
technical concepts promoting the passive recovery of solar energy.

The r:nconventional heating riystens are nainLy based on heat pumps or airut;pe
solar collectors. Generally speaking systems of this t;pe ca,nnot meet a dwellingts
ful1 heating requirement and so back-up heating is provided. whose nature varies
quite wid.ely, depending upon the project.

In most cases hot water is provided by nater-type sotan coLtectors (combined

!',ith the heating system of the bui r.ding). Back-up heating is provided for
suntess days.

ProJect NZZt/lg - high-efficiency boller - is the only project completed in
the residential sector. ft has enabled the reliabilit;r of this type of boiler,
yielding a seasonal efficiency of )L,4"rto be d-emonstrated.

Depending upon the project, the energ;r saving due to the introduction of new

heating ancL hot-water equipment has been estirnated at 30-6r/" of the consurnption

in equivalent, conventional buildings. the payback period on the extra
investnent needed for energy-saving techniques could vary between 6 and JJ years.

(u) pry;e"ts_ig lhg gegtiagy_sgclog

llhere are 6 of these and. they relate to such diverse tlpes of building as

offices, sports centres, hospitals, schools and commeroial premises.

Generally speaking the purpose of these projects is to d.eterrnine the effectirrness

of a number of energy-saving techniques i.e.:
- uredium-power heat punp for heat recoveryl

- heat exchangerrs for recovering heat from stale air'
- CHP;

- improvements to remote-control autonatic regulation;

- recoverlr of incinerator heat;

- ozone treatment of sw'imming:pool waterl

- inprovements to artificial lighting systems;

- irnprovement to the seasonal efficiency of boilers by means of fuel-water
emulsions.

Sone of these projects combine various of these method"s in order to obtain major

enerry savings as compared with trad.itional buildings.
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One of the projects (@zo1/Bo) includes a large tank for the seasonal stora€e
of hot or chilled. water.

Ihese projects will assess separately the varioirs wa;rs of saving energy r:nder
actuaL operating conditions and wiLL d.etermine just what overall savings can be
gained. from the integration of severaL energy-saving d.evices in the sarne

building:

- the project dealing with improvements to the artificiaL Lighting of an
office bLock (WZ|S/19) is ahnost cornpleted a^nd has yielded. an energy saving
of about B% - an excellent result. This wiLl provide sone very interestirrg
feeclbaok and. the Commission will distribute whatever information is
useful in the near future;

- the project for improving the automatic regulation of school heating by renote
control (@tn/eo) is likewise almost completecl. and. shoul-d also produce
tangibLe results;

- the project on boilers fired- by fuel-water emuLsions has been conpleted.. It
was a success and is now being exploited. conmerciaLly. Thistechnigue ca^n be
appried to all existlng boilers, whether prirrate or industrial.

As the other I projects are stiil- in preparation their results wilL not be
available before L983.

In concLusionr when compared with equivalent oonventional equiprnent, these 6
projects should. provide energy savings in build.ings of 1l to 6T%, wh11e the
payback period- for the extra lnvestnent should. be 3-31 years.

the buildinS e9c!9r is included in aLl of tfry existing4atignaL programmes _
except in Lr.rxembourgr Detailed lnfornation is contained. in the table beLow.
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France is the only country to have supplied assessment results in this sector
and. the €ilers;r saving achieved by the projects thenselves amounted. to a total
of 247 000 toe between L975 and L980, whereas the energy saving spread over the

entire residential and. tertiarJr sector has been estimated. at 5.4 rnil-Lion toe.

III. Conc tusions

In vjew of the rate of bujLding replacement (2% per annum on average) incorporation

of the techniques being demonstrated both nationaIty and at Community [eveI in atI
new buildings couLd cut household energy consumption by 1 800 000 toe per year.

The emphasis of the d"emonstrations shoul-d" shift towazds projects by the large
tertiary investors, companies and cooperatives who manage nunerous housing

complexes and. estates. Tkris would. offer several ad.vantages, includ.ing the rapid.,
lrid.espread appreciation of successful d.emonstrations and the centralization of
d.ecision making.

The following specific technologies deserve closer attention in futurel

- build.ing techniques enabling the heat requirernents of large resid.ential and

tertiary build.ings to be reducedl

- the use of micro-electronics to manage the energy reguirements of existing or
future residential and. tertiary build.ings.
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1.2 HEAT PUMPS

I. Int roduct i on

The requirement for Low-temperature heat, both for heating premises and producing
goods, accounts for more than 40% of total energy consumption in the Community.

It is therefore essentiaI that energy-saving techniques shouLd be appLied in this
fi eId.

Heat pumps are a particularLy appropriate way of meeting the requirement for
tow-temperature heat.

The conditions specific to each instaLLation are best met by a particuLar type
of system, so that no singLe technique wiLI be generaLLy appticabLe.

The key factor determin'ing the success or faiLure of a given technique is the
degree to which the interaction between the different components of a comp[ex

instaL[ation can be controLLed. In practicaL terms, this means that the source,
production and distribution of the heat must be correctLy adjusted. At the
moment this is possibLe in a few cases only, aLthough it is the prerequisite
condition for reducing 'investment costs. 0nty experiment wiLt provide the
answer.

Low-output heat pumps are most[y fitted with eLectric motors, whiLe high-output
systems incorporate an internaI combustion engine; eLectric motors can sometimes

be economic in the Latter case as weLL. The heat pumps themse[ves may often
be more sophisticated than the auxiLiary equipment (heat source, reguLation system,

hot-t'rater distribut'i on, etc.); it is this equipment, however, which fl.:,::r:':" , -1'1.1,-:1+;

operat'ion of the instaLLation as a whoLe.

II. Community and nationat action

In a[1, twelve projects have been signed in this fieLd, representing a totaL
investment of about 3 m ECU and receiving 1.2 m ECU in financial support.

None of the tweLve had been comp[eted prior to assessment. Seven are in progress,
being run as demonstration units, when a detai[ed measurement programme is carried
out; the measurement results are not yet avaiLable. The other five, are at the
pre-project stage.
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These threLve heat pump projects may be cLassified in any of the foLtoning ways:

(a) by the type of drive and the operating principle employed:
heat pumps with an eLectricaILy-driven compressor - 5 projects
heat pumps with an ICE-dr.iven compressor - 6 projects
other heat-pump systems - 1 project;

(b) by type of use:

heating of premises and production of domestic hot water - 8 projects
industriaL apptications - 4 projects;

(c) by the temperature of the usefuL heat:
below70oC-Sprojects
aboveTOoC-4projects.

Near[y every project is distinguished by one or other of the fottowing innovations
in instaLLation/component desi gn:

- heat extraction from the ground by Large-area exchangers (approx. 9 000 m2);
. recompression of steam by a compressor with an annuLar water-tube;
. low-output (20 ktJ) ICE heat pump;

. steam generation by a high-temperature heat pump (110oc).

Three projects are based on R&D work aLready carried out by a Member state and/or
the communitv: o0lo35l79 - 121-77 EED; EEto11tB1 - EE-A4-038D; EEl146tg1
175-77EEUK, 369-79-EEUK, EE-81-147-UK.

III. Conctusions

Most of the demonstration projects seIected invo[ve current heat-pump techniques
and compare their resutts. The majority of these projects are aLready economic
or about to become sol they are therefore LikeLy to be put on the market.

Some of the projects are based on the resuLts of work carried out under nationaL
and Community programmes; others have given rise to subsequent projects.
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The Communityrs prime objective is to haLve by the year 2000 the quantity of
energy required to produce Low- and medium-temperature heat - a reduction of
about 20 to 30n in gross energy consumption (100 to 140 nittion toelyeail.
Heat pumps coutd hetp to save about a quarter of this amount Q5-35 m toe).

The whoLe range of heat-pump possibiLities having been hightighted in the first
stage of the demonstration programme, efforts shouLd now be concentrated on

those systems which, in the Light of the experience gained, are technical[y and

economicaLLy the most attractive. The two areas which shoutd receive most

emphasis are :

heat-pumps with a capacity of up to 200 kU in appartment bLocks, and

heat pumps in industry (paper, texti[es, foodstuffs, etc).

SeveraI simiLar projects should be chosen, in each fieLd, so that the most

promising techniques in the Community can be compared and, in the medium term,
costs reduced and the market deveLoped by harmonizing technicaL specifications.

As it has been wideLy demonstrated that heat requirements in detached and

semi-detached houses (10-20 kt,l) can be met by heat pumps with an electric
motor, Community support should be Limited in future to smaLL ICE pumps and

absorption pumps.
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1.3 Remote heating systems (includ.ing heat storage, power stations ar|4

combined heat and power)

f, Introduction

This sector of technolory brings together three subsectors which are often
closely linked:

(a) Remote heating systems

The benefits of remote heating are:

- scope for enerry-saving;

- scope for zubstituting other enerry sources for oi1;

- improved security of supply; and

- a consid.erable boost for emplolment, the balance of payments, the regional
economy and. certain industries nor+ having a hard. time.

As regard-s heai, production for remote heating systems the emphasis is on:

- the recovery and. use of industrial waste heat;

- the use of new enerry sources (enerry fron waste, solar enerry, nuclear
power, etc. )1 and.

- l1€IrI techniques (large heat pumps, cornbined. heat and powerl fluid.ized.-fred.

combustion, etc. ).

Heat storage becomes necessary where production of heat and d.emand. for it in
heating systems are out of phase and. is important chiefly as a way of taking
advantage of intermit-bent sources of ind.ustrial waste heat a:rd. of heat
also available outsid.e heating period.s.

Econornic transoort of heat over longer d.istances than at present is essential
for the use of ma4r industrial sollrces of waste heat ar:d. for cogeneration in
Large conventional or nuclear power stations. Any technique that ca.n reduce

the cost of heat transport has to be encqraged.
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Distribution accounts for much of the capital cost of district heating
systems. F\rther efforts will therefore be necessary to red-uce its costl
e.gr I by using new materials or new ways of Laying pipelines.

At pnesent heat-distribution networks supply on1y 2-if, of the Communityts

Low-temperature heat req'uirgilents. These, however, are about 44" of gross

energr consunption. The enerry saved by reticulated. heat-supply systems

through the use of combined heat and power and. industrial waste heat amounts

to 3-4 rniLlion toe/year. Systematic development of reticuLated heat-supply
systems could result by the begirucing of the next century in 2flo of the
Cornnurnityts low-temperature heat requirsnents being supplied. b;r this means.

The potential enerry saving is believed to be soiire 50 million t,oe/year.

(b) PowgrJqtgtigps

Large power stations have now reached a high leve1 of d.evelopment; potential
energr savings on an economic basis - leaving asid.e combined" heat and polrer -
are small. Endeavours to save energr must focus on special techniques chiefly
relevant to industrial power plants of limited. size.

Sone examples are:

- combined cyclesl i.e. a steam cycle with an upstream or d.ownstream cycle
using a different working fJ.uid (heat-transfer raedium);

- organic-f1uid. cycles; this is an important wa;l of using relatively lolr-
g"ade saste heatl

- ad\,'anced conversion systems (zuet ceIls);

- techniEres for repLacing oil and gas (o.go g?s turbines energized by solid
fuels);
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- reducing the ene"gr consumed by certain ancillaries (e.gr stack gas

desu}phurization); and

- reducing the capital and openating costs of srnall l5rdroelectric plants

in ord.er to lower their mininum econornic power level.

It is not easy to assess the potential energr savings that these

technologi€s can provide; they wilL depend prinarily on the technological
advances achieved. In the med,iun term they will not exceed. a few million
toe/year.

(c) Conbined heat and powen (cogeneration)

Combined. heat and potrer is a formidabl-e means of saving enerrys

as ruch as 30-44" less is consu.med. than with separate prod.uction of the
same quantities of heat and power.

Conventional cogeneration techniques are based on:

- fossk-psessure or pass-out steam turbines; and

- diesel enginesr Bas turbines and gas engines with exhaust-heat r€cov€rlo

Recent years have seen the developnent of modular rrnits, with internal
combustlon engines and integral heat recoveryi these br.rrn gaseous or
liqtrid fuels or gas/tiquid nixtures. The engines d.rive eithen alternators,
or conpressors (".g. for heat pr:rnps) or other nechanical clevices, or a
combination of the tro. The fuel cell nay in the future provide a static
means of combined heat and power p,roduction.

Cogeneration has grolrn up chiefly in industry. The need. for Large quantlties
of heat and powe,r at the same tine and in the sa,me place and at high annuaL

load factors has mad.e cogeneration an attractive pnoposition. In the earLy
1970s cogenenation in industry was savine, 1T14 nillion toe/yeal^ in the
Comnuni.ty. The fuels used. were mostly lgrdrocarbons (hear4y fuel oi1 in
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particular) because they give the lowest capital- and openating costs.

3ut the abrupt rise in the oil price, the slackening in industrial activityr
the relative price stability of electricity produced. by the utilities in
Iarge coal-fired. and nuclear power stations, the high cost of new small

and medir:n-sized coal-fired plants, high interest rates and a cloud.y

future for ind.ustry are aII reasons rrlqy industry has found cogenenation

less attractive.

Few new plants have been brought into servicel existing ones atre operating

at reduced output or in some cases have actually been shut down. We are in
a paradoxical situation whene rising enerry costs have caused a decline in
interest in what is nevertheless one of the best ways of saving enersr.

Up to the year 20OO the potential for enerry saving from cogeneration in
industry is approxinately !0 nilIlon t,oe/yeat, for:r or five times the

present level. How far this potential can be realized will d.epend. prinarily
on the economic and industrial climate. Meanwhiler ind.ustry must be

encouraged to keep up its intenest ln cogeneration.

Cogeneration for district heating has d.eveloped somewhat in Germaqy and.t

to a lessen extent, in Denmark and Fbance. Isolated systeurs, supplied by

cogeneration plants are also to be found. in Belgiun, the llethenLand.s,

the United Kingf.on and ltaly. The pnesent eners' saving is about 3 milLion

toe/yeat. The potential for enerry saving with cogeneration used for d.istrict
heating is 3O-40 million +oefyear by the begir:ning of the next centr:ry

GUBfl, of total potential energr savings from heat-supply networks).

Particularly as a result of the substantial aid.s in some Member Statest

the use of combined heat and power for district heating is enjoying

stead.y growth.

(2\
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Cogeneration has also made its debut in the domestic and tertiary sectors.

Energr savings from cogenenation in these sectorsare now about 50 million toe/year,

1.5/, of gtross enersr consunption in the Community. The potential enerry

savings (a11 sectors) ty the beginning of the next century wilL be

BGgo milllon toe.

II.

There are fourteen projects in preparation or in hand" und.er the Comnuntty

demonstration progrsrune. These projects typically require hearry investment.

lwo of them are exceptionally large (W/VA\/ *d ffi/217hil and will take

several years to cornpletel Community finance has therefore had to be limited. -
initialLy - to the early stages.

Financial support for remote heating projects averages 21.ry/,i for power

station projects 28.4"i and for cogeneration projects iQ.Jfo. The sector

average is 2$o. This figure is relatively low because of the Commissionts

desire not to exclude big projects fron a prograinme with limited Tesources

behind. it. Most projects, moreover, (with the exception of ltal-yts) receive
national aid, which has enabled the Commission to reduce the level of its
own contributions.

Idost of these fourteen projects needed Cornrnsnif,;r support if ad.ditional,
national aids were also to be obtainedl it also considerably eased the
problem of financing that portion of the investment not covened. by national
and. Community support.

At the time of r.riting none of the for:rteen projects has been completed.

0n1y three projects are in operation, and they are in the demonstration

phase, d.uring which a detailed data logging and. analysis progra,,nme is
canied out. The results are not yet available. Four projects are under

construction. Six othen projects are in the d.esign stage or, if design is
complete, construction has not yet begun. The contract for one project has

still to be signed.
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Rernote heating, power stations and cogeneration largely rely on

conventional, proven technilp€sr But the rise in eners/ prices
dictates a review of some past approaches and. the exped"ited. d.evelopment

of remote heating as a way of saving ener&y and replacing oil. This has

resulted in nevr priorities which can be summarized. as follows:

(a) fn large cogenera.tion facilities it is necessery:

- to reduce the use of oi1 prod.uctsl

- to make more use of waste (totir waste heat and waste substances)

and alternative ener6S/ sources; and

- to adopt technologies with higher performa.nce.

(f) ffre use of waste heat requires heat to be transported over longer
d.istances and stored for extend-ed period"s. Economi-c ways of d.oing
both must be found.

(c) ttre deve}opment of heat-supply systems and. of industrial cogeneration
depends to a great extent on the ad-ministrative and 1ega1 context
within each Member state. Neu policies for the heat market are
essential if these techniques are to achieve p1reater penetration.
trrnstitutionalft, just as much as technological, in:rovation must be
promoted.
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Table I shows how the fourteen projects in th:is sector meet these priorlties.
fechnolog'ical innovation in pnoduction is to be found in all but two of the fourteen.

All fourteen neet the reclrirement of using waste and alterna.tive sources of energr.
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Only one project is concernec'l- i,rith heat transport 1WA/Zll/19) and only

one i"rith seasonal heat storage (rie/065/80).

Innoyations in heat supply iretwork operation are to be found- in two

projects, namely:

demand nodn]-ation (wn/Ta/lg) ; and

matching of heai demand to produ-ction by means of storage (\U/O1A/AO).

Five projects contribute to the setting up of nerv heat-su-ppIy networks

or displa,y ttinstitutionalrr innovations.

1\.ro 1iienber States (F and" D) have national demonstration pro'grarnmes covering

this sector. Greece has supported a project in the same field. Several

I'{ernber S-bates also provide aid. for capital projects in this sector r"rhere

the;r have no particular innova,tive character (p, D, NLr Di(r IRL).

Feasihi.lity stud-ies e1:'e also promoted. in several }fenber States.

l-l_I. uonclus]-ons

Energ:,r savings cumently me"cle in the Community with aI1 the methods and-

techniques falling within this sector? are aptrroxiroately 16 million toe,

or 1.7"to of gposs in1aru1 enerry consrrrnption. The potential for ener€f)r

saving by the beginning of the next centurJ' is in the order of 100 milLion toe

(about &i' of efoss energy consumption). Combinecl- heai a.ncl power accounts

tor BO-9O;-1 of these potential savingp. These figtres justify the importance

of this sector both in the national propgalrnes and in the Community demonstration

prot{'alnme.

Energy savecl or produced fron alternative sources by these 14 proiects

amonnts to 22O 000 toe/year. A project-by-project estirnate of the prospects

for the construction of similar systems betr^reen now and the end" of the century

shows potential enel Sl sa.ving and production of approximately 2 rnillion toe

in the year 2000.
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The projects selected for the Cormnunity programme have in genenal considerabLe

demonstration va1uel most of them are world ttfirstsrr.

Lead tines for projects in this sector are relatively l-ongr so that few

resuLts are yet available. It is veny difficult to nake aqy assessrnent

at the present stage.

Even with the small numben of projects in this sector it has been possible

to coven a fairly wid.e spectrum of nevr technologies ancl applications. The

selected projects accord to a great extent with the development priorities
for the sector.

Cornbined. heat and power and waste incineration using conventional nethod.s

should. no longer feature in d.emonstration progra;nmes. Likewise the use of
oi1 andr/or natural gas should be confined to applications where no economic

repJ-acement is in view for them in the nediurn term.

A further effort will be needed, howeven, in tho foL1ol'ring areas:

- nelr technologies for using waste heat a:ad for enenry from rrraste (see al-so

para. 1.6);

- 1ls€ of nuclear plants for heat supply;

- n€lr technologies for ,LOat tra:rsport at lower costl and

- rlew technologies for converting extennal and internal combustion engines

to burn non-igrdrocarbon fueLs.

hojects in th:is sector are generally expensive. The innovatory portion often
accounts for only a flaction of the investment. With a view to getting the
best out of the fi:nd.s available for the d.emonstration trrograrnme it wouLd be

of ad.rrantage - whene possible - to confine Conununity financial support to the
innovatory elements and d.irect the rfinvestmentil portion towards the other
Cormnunity financial instrurnents. fn its Corrnunication to the Council

fCOU(SZ) 24 t::nal-J on investment in the rational use of enerry the Cornrnission
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enphasizes the need to speed. up investment in some sectors, in particular

' heat supply networks and proposes to that end that greater use should be

made of the Corrnr:nity financial instruments.

0f the 14 projects in this sector lncl-uded in the Comnunity denonstration

progranrne at least 10 :

- ar€ based. on R&D camied out on a national basis; or

- a,r€ part of a" national d.emonstration or investment prograxffi'le; or

- a,re in receipt of sone other form of support from the Member State concerned.

This illustrates the close integration of na,lional and Community prograrrtes

in this sector.



1".4 Intluetry

1.4.1 Introduction

Industry is trpar exceLl-encert the big energr-consr:rning sector. Leaving asid.e

the energr content of raw material-s, industryts energr consr:mption in 1-!80

was 22J nnillion toe, equivalent to 3# of the Conrnunityrs finaL enerry
consumption,

The possibilities for the more rationaL use of this energy are na,nJr and. vary
widelyr d.epend.ing on the industrial sectors involved. I'Ievertheless, two na-in

categories may be identified.:

(i) "horizon&*lJreasureg: these incLude improving the heating of buicl.ings,

optimizing the efficiency of industrial boilers, using more efficient
equipment (e.g. pumps, electric rnotors, heat exchangers, etc. ). The

demonstration programme in respect of these measures covers a ra,nge of
sectors;

(ii) trverticaltt measures: these nainly concern inprovernents to marrufacturing
processes (using techniques to regulate and control energr f1ows, use of
cascade heat) a"nd. the recovery of heat, at present 1ost, for CHP and.r/or

d.istrict heating.

The potential enerry savings to be rnad.e in the industrial sector may be put at
5f60 million toel i. e. 2O-2J/o of consurnption in 1!80.

I.4.2 Specific industrial seglors an{gommrnity action

(a) fron and steel

I. Intrcrd.uction
llhe iron a:rd. steel industry is the biggest enerry corrsuoe?r In 1980, it
aocounted. for Uii of the Comnuaityrs primary enexsr consumption.

There is considerable scope f,o:'enerry recovery in this industry because not
only is the efficiency of nodern in*egrated. plants fow (5O-69/") U,a+ also the
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production of steel- generates sigrificant enerry flows, basically in the

form of heat. In view of the high process ternperatures involved, these

heat flows possess valuable the:mo{yria^uric properties which not only al1ow

the heat to be recycled but also allow it to be used. to generate

e1 ectro-<nechanical Doll€lr

The generalS.y high cost of heat-recovery plant, honever, meant that not

even the nost promising recovery systems seemed. worth considering when enerry

was cheap. In add.ition, the steel makers felt a very understand^able aversion
to the id.ea of further cornplicating the main production operation which was

already very conplex and. costly.

Today the situation is quite different a^nd. the potential savings frour certain
method.s of energr recovery are beginning to persuade the steel industry to
introduce the rnost pronising technigues even if this means a slight reduction
in the reliabil-ity of the production apparatus which is inevitable whenever

auxiliarSr pLant components a?e added. to the main system.

There a,re currently 1l najor enerry-saving options open to steel fi:ms
(these options are foll-owed. by a + sign wbere they specifically relate to
integrated.-cycle steel- works and by a ++ sign where they concern furnaces

which use scrap):

rationalizatLon of energr use during the blowing operation (+),

recovery of heat from the hot-blast stoves (+)n

recovery of energr frorn the bl-ast fi:rnace gas by mears of a turbine (+),

d.:irect or in*irect recovery of heat from the cmrbustion products in the

converters during bl-owing (+),
recover1r of heat frorn the shel-l-s (of the firrnaces and converters) and fron
the steel treatnent plants,
improved. operation of el-ectric fi:rnaces (r+),
recovezT/ of heat frorn the combustion proclucts in electric furnaces (r-+),
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- pre-heating of sorap (**),
- recoverTr of heat during the warrning-up of refractory materials used in

casting Lad.les a,:rd. other containers,

- cooser"ving the heat fron semi-finished. products (ingots, slabss billets,
etc. ) I

- application of heat treatment to serni-finished products (e.g. wire rod)
after rolling,

- application of unconventional nrethod.s of heat treatment,

- regulation of the rolling force,

- streaarl-ining of the aurciliary se:srices in order to save enerry (heat, power

and blowing plants; orygen production, storage and. supply installationsl
coking plants etc.)r

- autornatic or semi.-automatic programming of the production and maintenance

operations.

[tre a,bove options may Iead to practical results if use is rnade of the - often
very d.ifferent - range of technical alternatives available. The scope for
action is thus very wid.e. In the short and. med.ir:m tetm, the energr saving

nay be estimated at 10 or IJ'1| of cunent enerry consunptionl i.€.
?-10 million toe/year.

II. Comrnunity action

Contracts for nine projects have been conclud,ed. or a"re shortly to be so,

seven of which have been submitted. by steel companies, one by a research

institute and one by a nechanical eng"ineering fi:."m.

The total investment in these projects is about 25 million trEU and. overall
fina,ncial support 7 2OO 000 mU.

In six of the nine cases the projects are in field.s of general interest to alL
steelmakersl irer:
- recovery of heat fron hot-bIast stoves,

- installation of turbines to extract mechanical enerry from the pressurized

hot air at the furnace throat,
- recovery of heat from waste converter gases,

- pre-heating of the scrap charge to the electric firnaces by using the

cornbustion products from the sarne furrr&cssr
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Similar projects - all of great interest - aT€ also being carried out or

are planned. in a nwrber of other E\ropean steel firms.

Tlhe areas covered by the three other projects are more specific,

One aims to increase the power of electric furnaces and to achieve enersr

savings by naking suitable al-terations. llhe other two projects being nrn

by firrns with no corurection with the steel industry and which are of interest
to the metal-working industry as a who1e, concern the heat treatment of steels

by rrnconventional method.s (ffuiaizecl bed or recovered. heat). In six casest

the projects aim to optimize the efficiency of inclustrial processes: in
the thi'e<r others (w/z4s/A\ w/oTq/eai w/zTo/Bo) the aim is to recover

firel gas and/or generate electricity.

{lre research and. developrnent phase of projecf WO74/80 has been partly
financed. frqn central government fu.nd.s by the &rergr Savings Agency.

III. Conclusions

The situation r,rith :regard. to the nine projects is as follows:

three are still at an initial stage and it is too early to nake an

assessment I

five are in progress. ltro major p::oblens have been encountered. in their
execution and., in at least three cases, there is every likelihood. that the

anticipated enerry savings will be achievedl

only one project has been completed. (W/Z>t/19) and the resr.rlts are far
better tha.n e:cpected: the enerry savings achieved. are twice the forecast

1evel.

The energr savings achieved. by Lnplernenting these nine projects amount to

abont 14? OOO toefyeax.
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( b) non.ferrous metals

I. lntroduction

In. terms of energy consumption, this sector comprises main[y aLuminium,

copper, zinc and Iead. The consumption of the non-ferrous metats sector

represents a[most 97. of the finaI energy consumed by industry'

The use of energy in this section can be subdivided into two distinct sections:-
(1) production of primary metaI from raw materiaLs. This process appties

essentiat[y to the atuminium and zinc industry and to a tesser degree

to tead industry; virtuaLty atI European copper productjon is derived
from scrap and imported refined copper.

(2) the metting, casting, rotting extrusion of metaI into fjnished products.

In the atumjnium industry, the totaI energy consumption is about 12 M toe/yr and

for exampte,707. of the energy demand (mainLy e[ectricaL) is consumed for primary
smetting, the specific energy demand of 30 to 50 GJ/tonne for the subsequent ope-
rat i on.

The energy conservation trend for the primary smetting operations is atong the
tines for improved furnace minor design changes by the controL of etectrolyte
temperatures, using additives, re-arrangement of magnetic fietds, etc., modern

design of smetters yieLd consumptions of 161000 kWh/tonne compared with oLder
designs of 201000 kbJh/tonne.

In the secondary processes the main activity in energy conservation is invotved
in converting to continuous mel.ting and processing from batch type operations.
It can be shown that significant reductions in energy demand can be ach'ieved
resuIting from reduced standing losses and better product quaLities. Interest
is aIso being shown in pre-heating furnace designs to reduce metaL tosses due
to excessive oxidation.

11. Community action

rn the non-ferrous metaIs sector three demonstration projects have been siqned

deating with metting or smeIting of aluminium, copper or non.ferrous atloys.
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Two projects come from the same proposer, the ELectricity CounciL Research

Centre, one from the first ca[[ for tender in 1979 and the other from the

third ca[[ in 1981. Both are foLLow-up of R & D work done by the pnoposer and

the appLications at demonstration LeveI take pLace in industriaI enterprises.

Due to the Limited investments invoLved, the EEC financiaL support "rs 40%

for each of them. The third one is a joint effort by companies from Be[gium

and Germany who joined their R & D effort and decided to invest in a [arge

industr.iaL demonstration with a 302 financiaI support from the Community- For

this project onLy, the energy savings foreseen are 5 000 toe/yr.

For these projects, the EEC support represents about 2.1 MECU for a totaL in-

vestment of 6.76 MECU.

(c) Cement & Euil.trg materiaLs (bricks' Limql

I. Introduction

Since the processes require high temperatures, the cement, Iime and buitding

brick industries are necessarity energy intensive' The rah, materiaLs used in

these industries are cheap and the major cost of production is the energy

used in the high temperature process. consequentLy, any energy saving is atso

a significant cost saving.

(a) Cement & time

Both production processes invotve caLcining at temperatures up to 14000C'

In cement cIinker manufacture, this is carried out in rotary kitns' Lime

is manufactured in rotary kitns or vertical retorts depending on the time

quaLity required and the production rate. 0n Iarge instattations the

principLe fuets are pulverised coaI and heavy fueL oit, smaIter units

producing high quaLity Iime use premium fuets such as naturaI gas and

distiLIate oits.

In the manufacture of cement atmost gO7, (6.5i GJltonne cement) of the

energy used to produce the final product is consumed in kiLns to produce

cement cIinker. It is not surprising therefore, to find that ctose at-

tention is given to improving the design and operation of these kiLns by

more efficient firing, recovery of exhausted heat and improved insuLation

refractgry materiat. With such an energy intensive area of the industry

a smaIt improvement in ki[n performance represents a significant primary

energy saving.
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In cement manufacture the fol.towing energy conservation measures are currentIy
being pursued:
i) wet to drier process conrrersions

ii) waste heat ut'i Iisation (improved ctinker cooting)
iii) insulating refractories devetopment

iv) btended cements (p.f.a. and bl.ast furnace sLag)

v) s tumy moi sture addi t i ves deve topment

vi) specificat'ion changes (gypsum bl.ending)

vii) improved grinding techniques and use of grinding aids
viii) fixation of atkaLis in kitn dust
ix) use of refuse derived fuets.

The potentiat energy saving from the above is of the order of 4O%. In Lime

manufacture the potentiaI for energy conservation is more varied due to the
wider variety of equipment in use.

The main areas being investigated are :

i) combustion systems devetopment

ii) waste heat utitisation
iii) insutating refractories devetopment

iv) fueI substitution (use of coaI gasifiers etc.)

The potentiat for energy saving is of the order of 3O'1.

(b) BuiLding Brick ManufgctureJs

The manufacture of bricks and other earthenware products invoIves materiaIs
preparation, low temperature drying at approximatel"y 12OoC and final. firing
at 80OoC-1 000oC.

If hot air from the f iring ki tn is used in the drier, 8otgo'l C1.8/2.0 GJ/tonne
bricks) of the totaI primary energy consumed to produce bricks can be used in
the kitn. Main areas of interest in energy conservation incl.ude the use of
carbonaceous wastes as an additive to some ctays before firing, the recovery
of heat from kitn exhaust.and improvement in firing equipment.

The main area for energy conservation is in the finat firing which is generaL[y
carried ou! in tunnet kitns.
The main areas being investigated are :

i) recovery of heat from exhaust gas from continuous kitns
ii) addition of carbonaceous wastes to raw material.s before firing.
The potentiat for energy saving is of the order of 3OT,.
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II. Community action

In this sector, 3 projects have been signed., one for the brick industry, where

by using pulverised coal enerry saving up to 6ff" can be expected. No::nal1y,

f\el substitution from oil to coal l-ead.s to penalties in tenns of primary enerry

consunption. In this case, by using the latest technolory for burning coa1,

it is possible to switch away from heavy fuel oil and stiLl obtain significa^nt
enerry savings. The replication potential is large and many parties have

alread.y visited. the site of the d.emonstration project.

fhe second. is in the lime industry and. the demonstration is on a vertical line.
Because of the quality requirements of the finished. product, man;r lime kilns
use natural gas. A new annular ring burner will be demonstrated on a:r existing
vertical kiln. If zuccessfull the replication potential is large since this
tlqpe of burner ca"n be used. on the existing verticaL kilns of the Community.

the last project is in the cement industry and will be d.emonstrated. on an

existing cement clinker lci.ln. tr'or the project, the enerry saving envisaged

amounts to I lOO toefyear. With a total production of cement in the EEC of
the ord.er of 140 n tonnes, a replication of only IVlc' of the existing capacity
could lead. to enerry saving of 42 OOO toe/year.

For this sector, the ffiC support represents almost 500 000 ECU for a total
investment of 1 t!0 000 ECU.

(a) Chemical industry

I. fntroduction

The chemical industry in the Community consum ed, L27.4 million toe in tg79l;
this is equivalent fo {Q" of the final enerry consurnption of all Community

2industryz. In 1975 line chemical- industry accountes:, f,or onJ.y 3(,.5f, of final
industrial enerry consumption3. One of the reasons why the chemical industry is
a major enerry consumer is that the enerry products it uses as raw materials

account for over half of all those consumed. in the chenical sector. Tn I)'l),
for example, its consumption of enerry raw naterials (oiI products, natural gas

and eoal) na.de vp 54dh of the total energr consumption in the chemical industry.

fzurop""", Council of Chenical Meinufactuerst Fed.erations - January I)82.
i3u.2 nillion toe. (cont(8r)54 finar of 23 February 1981).
'Eu.ropeaa Council of CheuricaL Manufacturerst Fed.erations - December 1980.
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The chemical industryts efforts to reduce enerry consumption since the first
oil crisis have matched. those of the rest of the industrial sector. Cffi'IC

puts the enerry savings per product unit cluring the period 19?3-1978 at
A

43. Savings are probably higher in the important petrochernical sub-sector

where drastic energr-saving measures have been taken and. consistent investnent

nade since the beginning of the crisis, and in the oiL refining sector which

is the source of most interrned.iate products.

As in other industrial sectors, enerry savings have been secured in the

chenical industry by reducing losses of materials a.nd. steam and by neans of

recycling and heat ?ecov€rf,r There is, howeverr nowr after the remarkable

prog?ess made in the last ten years, little prospect of reducing con$ilnption

very much further by means of these techniques which have been applied to

the energr requirecl in the product nanufacture.

tr\rther substantial reductions may be nad.e in unit enerry consumption by

reducing the specific losses of inte:rned"iate enerry products. These ca:: be

achieved by inproving process efficiency or by introducing new chemical

reaction systems.

To achieve these objectives there must be an adequate R&D basis andr once

this has been established", a large o.nrilume of fund-s to invest in new plant.

The largest potential enerry savings can of course be mad.e in the hear6r chemicals

industry which consumes a vast amount of energr in product manufacture and as

a raw material. The main areas are fertilizersr chloriner sod,l and

ethylenederived. intermed.iates used in the manufacture of plasticsr fibres
and. elastomers.

There is a zubsta^ntial potential for energr saving in other sectors of the

chemical industry, includ.ing the fine chenicals industry, but this ls more

d.ifficult to quantify because of the large variety of products concerned.t

belonging to the following main categories:

4trLr"op"* Council of Chenical Manufacturerst Fed.erations - July 1980.
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cleaning products for various naterials (wood, leather, netals)
adhesives and gelatinee

e:cplosives

rnedicines

cosuetics
pesticicles
printing inks
photographic product s .

It is particularly dlifficult to analyse the energr consrmption of these

categories of products a,nd of the cbenical sector as a wbole because:

(a) ttre sane product nay be obtained frm d.iffereat raw naterialsl
(b) sweral nanufacturing processes may be used. to nake the same product fron

the sa^Ee raw naterial I
(c) tUe enersr characteristics for tbe same process nay tliffer accorriting to

the desiga of the production uuitl
(a) tfre producte narketed. are intetuediate products which will be used in

ffrrther enerry-constning processes.

II. Cornrnrnity action

In view ef the scale of the enerry requirenents of the chenical sectorr in
particular that of the heal6r chenaicals industrlr, the Connission hae tlecitted. to
concentrate on three projects in this sector. llhe Consnission is also provitling

support for two projectst concemed. with oil refining which is an inportant
ssurce of cbemical- feed.stock.

lhe total investment in theee projects, of which a d.etalLed. breakdown is appendedt

arnounts to 4.4 nil"lion IDU of which the Cmission is providlng l.J nillion ffU.

1l,he first three of these projects which concern the bearry chenicals industry

involve:

(a) a ne*r rnethod of narrufacturing urea, rhich is the main constituent of
nitrogen fertilizers;

(t) tfre recover1r of heat from ash and gaeeous qissions produced in the

concentrati.on and. recluctlon of heuatite;
(c) a nor slmthesis process for a,monium ritrate wbich is also used in the

prepaJPation of fertilizers.

lbe first project has been concluded, the second is stiU ntnning a,ncl the thirf
(which comnenoed at the end of last yeal) is schedtrted to nrn nntil October 1t83.

The two projects in the refirring sector bave been successfully cmpleted. and. are

near the narketing phase. lltre first concerns the recover^5r of hgdrocarbons in
liSuid effluent fron refineries a$d. the seconat the reduction of evaporation lossee
during the fil-Ling of tarrks in petrol stations or ta"nkere.

(3)
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As a resuLt, three of the five projects zupported by the Corniseion have been

conpJ.eted. and have every chance of cornnercial qrccess. 1[he five projects

wiLL LeatL to savings of LL JOO toe per yeax in plants ancL replication will
give a potential of ?50 0O0 toe pe" yea;. for the Connunity as a whole.

For total Connunity urea production proJect EE 274h5 aLone coultl' lead to

eavlngs of the ord.br of 350 0OO toe per f€arr

Any further Comsmnity tLemonstration projects in the chenical industry should.

concentrate on other products of the hear6r chooi.caLs inctustry such as anmoniat

chlorine, soda, nitric and sul-phuric aclcl and the petrochemicals sector.

(e) Glass industry

I. Intro4uction

llhe glass industry is one of the enersr-intensive industrial sectors in the

Connun:ity. It can be ctivid.ed. into three nain areaa of production:

(a) sheet glass
(b) glass bottles and. containers and insulation fibres
(c) nore specialized. glass manufacture suoh as l-aboratory ancL instrurent

glass
(d) artistic glassw?r€e

Commr:nity prothrction ln the socl.a sil-ica glass (watergl-ass) sector is slightly
nore than 1 nillion tonnes per year a.nd. energr consunption is over 1?O million n3

gas per year.

The rnain measltlres which ca.n be taken to achiwe energr (heat) savings in the

glass industry are:

(a) stnrctural nodifications to firnaces to obtain heat curves which wil-l
reduce the tenperature of exhaust gases from the charnber but maintain the

Erality of the product;

(b) mod.ification to firrnace d.esign and na.nagenent to inorease productivity t
(ancl. hence reduce the specific losses) for the sa:ne cha^urber surface area;

(c) waste heat recovery naking it possible to transfer a large proportion of the ,

sensible heat fron the firrnace gases to the conbustion air;
(a) improving firnace insulationl
(e) consenring heat frqn any interned.iate prodtrcts.
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II. Commrnit.y action

The Comnission has signed. a cont:ract involving a totaL investnent of
0.8 million trU; the Commurrity contribution is O.3 nillion ECU. [tris
project (WZqe/$0) concerns a nelting furnace.' The neLting furnaces

nomally used. to na.nufacture glass from silica sand, powd.ered. sod.a and potash

a.tre rrsane-wayft fLow f\rrtraces.

In the d.enonstration project the fi:m has used. a cor:nte:r-flow furaace with a
da:iLy capacity of 80 tonnes in ruhich the feedstock is introducecl on the
opposite sid.e to that of the burners. The project is ertrenely interesting
a.lrcL the e:cperimental- f\rrrrace is in use.

An e:cperinental firnace was started. up in September of Last year. Ttrere have,

hornreverr been a number of .hitches and. the consunption of natural gas had been

higher than expected (140 to L5O r3 insieJa oi n4ri p"" tonne). A saving

of lfl" instead. ot 27.5% has been achieved. - as conparecl with tit n3ft - but
this is still of interest.

fh.e demonstration project has been practical-Ly cornpleted. a^ncl the energr savings

achieved. are arq'rrrd half the initial target. F\:rther measures which may not

necessarily be very costly should. enable this target to be reached.

The results of this e4perinent may be of wide application in view of the
.l

saving of 47 rnJ of natr:ral gas per tonne achiwed. (which could be extend.ed.

to alL furnaces). Tbis wotrld. nean a reduction of 47 million 13 of natural
gas per )r€aXr
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(f) Textiles

f. fntroduction

The textiles sector has some very specific featureso It is easy to define

the action areas for saving heat:

- use, for air conditioning purposes, of heat emitted. by textile machinery;

- rationalization of stearn and. air d.rying operations in sizing machines and

similar eqr:.ipment;

- recovery of heat from the smoke in the stenters (in which fuel is burned)

to preheat the combustion air i

- recoveryl for use in processes or services, of heat given off by stenters

fed by steam or pressurized waterl

- use for heating or other purposes of the heat in gaseous emissionsl

- using heat pumps or self-cleansing heat excha,ngers to recover heat from

dyeing effluents;

- possibly, the recovery of enerry from wastel and

- efficient process management.

ft is possible to save electricity; this depend.s on replacement of the
textile machinery stock.

If . Communit.'r action

So far the Commission has signed" two contracts in the textile sector.
The investment involved was some 0.3 million ECU and financial support
arnounted to some 0.1 million ECU.

The first project (W/OIS/19-LANER0SSI) is to recover heat in a dyebath system.
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The construction phase had just been completed. and the measurement programme

had hard,ly ended and the process been started up than major departures from

the forecasts were noted. This was due to poor organization, which has

since been remed,ied. The second project (w/t33h9 - SHIRTEY INST.) sets

out to demonstrate how efficient automated control of d.yeing operations

can give significant enerry savings; it is still und.er way.

0f the two projects which have received support only tne w/OtA/19-nntWRoSSI

project includes an element of technological interest.

(g) Dairv ind"ustr:r

f. fntroduction

The energy consumption of this sector can be evaluated at about 8-10 mitLion

of toe/year. The enerry intensive a.reas of nilk processing and the
manufactr:re of milk prod.uets are mainly:

(i) pasteurization and sterilization (heat treatment)
(:.i ) evaporation

(iii) drying
(iv) refrigeration
(v) transportation.

The trends toward"s increased. efficiency on energr utilization can be

sr:mmarized as follows. Heat recovery frorn spraj/ driers incorporating
recovery of prod-uct t'rhich is presently lost from these devices. Heat ?ecoverJr

from effluent streams. fncreasing nurnber of effects in evaporators.
I{ultistage driers. New processes such as reverse osmosis and mechanical
vapour recompression to improve bfficiency of water removal.

The d.airy industry also keeps a keen interest in the d-evelopments in the
solar heating and- heat purnp fields where improved performance of the units
could prove to be useful.

The energ.u savings potential can be evar.uated. a+, 2u2Jf" of energr consumption
of these ind.ustrial services, i.e. Z-Z.j million toe/year.

rr.@
The Commission has signed two contracts in this sec.Dor.
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T'he aid granted was some 217 360 ECU and investments 543 3Bl ECU.

One of the two projects uses heat pipes to recover heat from the air
in powdered" milk dryers (w/oO/lg). The second" project (m/oog/go)
uses inverse osmosis to concentrate milk.

only one of the projects (n;a/0c /79) has been completed. some 430 toe has

been saved.: zfl, of the enerry consumed by the dryers. The second project
(nm/OOe/eO) is under way and the early results are encolrraging.

(h) Ir{iscellaneoqs jndustriSji

I. fntroduction

Three of the projects evaluated. have been consiclered under this broad.
heading since their replication could be applied. to aqy industry where
relevant; the first applies to 1arge €fas users; the second to compressecl
air; the third to the utili zation of mine gas in an ind.ustrial boiler.

ff . Communit_.r action

In the 1st project (m/:r+/lg) a glass company rvants to demonstrate that
this energir can be recovered. in an expansion rnotor to produce mechasical
energf to drive a compressor.
The enerry contained in the high pressure €ps is normally lost dr:ring
pressure red.uction.
fnd-ustr,r1 uses almosr 4V" of riatural g"s consumecl, in the Commlnity and
large u"sers are normally cormected- to the high pressure gas network.
0n the other side, gas burners require pressures of a few bars.
The project is successful.
The potential for further applications concerns all large industriar ga.s
users receiving ga,s at rned.ium or high pressureo
The 2nd project (w/lel/8O) has very wide applications since al-most all
ind'ustrial enterprises have needs for compressed aj.r. The aim of the
d'emonstration is to prove that part load. capacity air compressors can be
operated- in an efficient way and save enersr.
The 3rd project (w/Uq/l!) aims at the utilization of mine gas in a, boil.er
whose burner had been modified-. A regrlation system for combustion control
has also been devqloped, The project was successful.
The EEC support for these three projects is 240 OOO ECU and the total
investment is 500 000 ECU.
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1.4.3 $[rgtgY Secgo.r - Conc.lu n"

itith 2? projects receiving support, Industry accounts for a large proportion

of the Conrnrudtyts action on enerry saving. Total investment anounts to

so;ne 41.J rni1l-ion ECU r,rhilst 12.3 million ECU has been granted. in financial

support. Nine projects have been completed or are so far advanced that the

results can be evaluated. The rest are not yet complete. Six of the nine

have fu1fil1ed the original forecasts of enersr savinp and reliability in

operation. In almost all ind.ustrial subsectors the projects selected reflect

the domina,ni teclr.nolo,eical trends.

Steel is forenost anong the inclustries malcing an obvious technological effortt
with many proposals of technological nnerit. fn other sectors such as chemicalst

g1ass, noir-ferrous metals and. cenent, and in spite of some proposals of obvious

value, the overall oualit)r and number of projects are not commensr:rate with

the opportunities waiting; to be e:rploited-.

There has not been much participation by other industries, probably because

traditional technology is still r+idely used in them and- this is a constraint

on innovation. Another explanation might lie in the structure of the sectors

coneerned, r^rhich are characterizetl-, inter alia. bJ' a large number of small

and meclium-sized businesses r.rhich c1o not provicle potential for major

technologrcal research and- exchange little information.

Action in the steel sector must be pi:rsued. fn other ind-ustries that are

big ener,qy consumers, action sirould be stepped up a.ntl should. demonstrate

the viabilit;r sn6- economic benefits of the follor,ring technologies in particular:

- cement: the d:'y process, use of derived. fuelsr use of waste heatt

improvement of thermal insulationl

- non-ferrous metals: improvements to preheating and melting furnaces,

greater use of eLectricitJ' for heating, switching from batch to conti-nuous

processes;

- glass: raising fi:rnace efficiency, vraste heat as a source of lovr-grad.e

heatl the recovery or elimination of heat losses in intermediate coolingl

- chenicals, particularly bulk chemicals: raising trrocess efficiqrcJ' and

introduction of new chemical reaction systemsl
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- pulp and. papen: better enerry management and. recovery of heat from

effluentsl particularly by neans of heat nmps, and nqr paper drying
techniques.

In al.l. other industries - having regard to each oners Iimits and situation -
Community action shoutd continue. In addition further action by the Commission,

such as the preparation of energy consumption budgets (or "batance sheets")
and the dissemination of information, particuLarty by means of the "Energy Bus",
shouLd continue !q, be devet_aped-

In dyna,nic sectorsr aJld. in those which have not so far been {ynarnic, these
actions on their own cannot impart sufficient momentun to energr saving.
A consid.enable increase in investment, dealt with in other Coramission papers,
is an essential precondition for achieving the Communityts objectives for
the efficient use of energr.

As the fo1-1"owing table shows, ind.ustry is also a key factor in the Member

States I demonstration progranmes.
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1.5 Ftu'idised Bed Combustion (FBC)

I. lntroduct ion

The quickest and cheapest way of making more oiL
to reptac'e fueL oi t by coa[ or by poor and waste

targest growth market for coat is seen to be for

avai[ab[e for premium use is
fuets. In the medium term the

industriaI steam .riring boiLers.

In. FBC boilers coal is burnt in a hot turbutent bed of ash or sand, fLuidised
by forcing combustion air up through the bed to maintain ftuidjty and to promote

rapid mixing of coal. and the hot refractory partictes. It possesses the advantages

associated with ftuid tiquid fuets - high efficiency and ease of controt - and

many significant advantages over conventionaI combustion methods. The advantages

of ftuidised bed systems are :

- High heat re[eqse and ef f icient JE!:.lS.f which attows smatler boiters to be
constructed at Less cap'itat cost for a given heat output.

- Lower furnace temperatures effectivety control.Ied below 1000oC which reduce
u[tinginLowermaintenancecostsandgreaterboiter

avaitabiLity. 0xides of njtrogen tevets are kept within most stringent
emission regutations at no added cost. Non-sintered ash and less erosion of
surf ace s.

- Reduced 0xides of Su[phur are attained by using Iimestone injected with fueI
uch the cheapeit way of desutphuriiation.

- Burn poor and waste fuets, which enab(es usefut heat to be gained fron waste
materiaIs that woutd otherwise cost money to dispose of.

- Ftexib[e svstems- matching o'it burning equipment in controt and performance
attow coal representin-q 5O% to 701 of oi I costs on a thermat basis to be used
in industriat apptications'to cope with quaIity variations without toss of
efficiency and provide usefut heat and/or power. The cost of FBC instattations
is greater by a factor of at teast 2 but the pay back time can be as short
as 2-3 years, after which there are cumutative savings.

Att the systems which have reached the demonstration stage are of the admospheric

"ftuidised bed" type. A new generation of pressurised systems currentty at the
R + D stage could emerge during the next few years for industria[ apptications.

}Jherever steam, hot water or hot gas are required, a compatibte FBC instalIation
is possibte. Examptes are : hot urater boiters (for group domestic heating net-
works, the horticutturaI industry), steam boiters (of att types for generat
industrYt €tectricity uti.[ities, co-generation of steam/eIectric ity), dryers
(using hot gases for crop dryirtgu ctay industries, cement and chemicaI industries),
waste disposat (noxious materiats with safety and environmentat protection,
municipat waste and sewage) and combustion'of tow grade fuel.s with usefut heat.

The economic returns vary with the apptication but, taking power generation
from coal by FBC as an exafl]p[e, typical savings estimated are :
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Costs of FBC of
coaL conpared. with
pulverised fuel
electricity
generation

/o saving on capital cost
compared with a pulverised

fuef (pf) station

/o saving on operating
costs conpared with pf

with
Sulphur
Renoval

without
Sulphur
Renoval

S. Removal No. S.Rernoval

22 12 9 2

Developnent of the fluitl.izecl bed rnethocl d.epend.s on a number of technical factors.

First of aIlr it ls essentiaL that the fluid consisting of the nixture of inert
particles and the particles of fuel ls properly stable. In cases where the
ciensity of nirture is too variable to allow proper conbustion, the required.
stability is achieved" using a double flow of air or uns;ruonetrical flows of air
so as to set up turbul€ro€o Ttrbtlence can also be created by giving the
conbustion chamber a special shape.

Careful attention then has to be given to problens of corrosion caused by the
abnasive effect of extremely hot particles being projected at high speed.

against the walls of the boiler a.nd the heat exchangers.

In order to ensure that the atnospheric pollutants renain fixed in the ash,

conbtrstion must take place at a relatively low tenperature, in na4y cases near

the point where the furnace rrill go out. Low tenperatures aLso result in
Less fouLing of the grates due to the fornation of ash agglomerates.

The conbustion will thus have to be controLled by a highly sophisticated
regulation system which aLlows of very fine adjustments to the fluictization
speed., the temperature and the charging rate.

There is obviously great scope for enerry and revenue savings by using
fluid.izecl bed conbrtrstion for the wid.e range of applications outlined.

ff. Connrmitrr neasures a,nd. natlonal progranrnes

. In this sector there are four contracts denonstrating the application of
fluidizecL bed conbuetion to the rational use of enersr in ind.ustrial processes

. with the objective of establishirqg their capabllity for energr saving and,

economic advantages. The total investnent of these projects ie 9.3 nillion ECU

and. the Comr:nlty support 2.3 nillion ECU.

The first (W,/OZZfi!) concernlng contnrstion of raste acid tars, is the only
contract conpleted. The second (W/OZTISO) on conbustion of shales in fluidized.
bedsr has suffered sone delay with the suppry of eqnipnent but start-up burning
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tinburg shale is inminentr to be followed ty a two yearsr test programrne of
various waste naterials.

Technical and conmercial denonstration under the last two contracts -
(WlgO/AO) atnospheric fluidized. bed conbustion for electricity production and

(W/IZ6/BO) fluidized bed. conbustion in a calcir:n silicate brick facto4y -
is expected. to take longer and, apart from confirning that they have every
prospect of fulfllling the contract terns and proving the common econonic and

technical advarrtages of fluitlized bed. conhrstion in the rational use of
energrr it is d.ifficult at this stage to guantify the particular benefits
they will provide,

The ain of the first contract (W/OZZ/19) is to elininate acid tars left
over fron the regeneration of waste lubricants, without harrn to the environment.
The heat produced. helps to generate the steam used. in the plant. The other
two contracts (nu/097/BO ana W/19o/8o) cover the burning of coal shales
fron spoil heaps or coal with a very low LCV containing a high percentage of
ash and sulphr:r. Consid.erable savings can be nade by substituting then
for fuel oil for the generation of steam and. electricity. The last contract
(w/t76/8o) d.eals with the generation of the enerry required for the
nanufactr:re of buiLding naterials by brurning coal with a low LCV using
fluid.ized. bed.s. This will save not only enersr as a result of the
substitutionr but also heat and transport costs, since the hot ashes are
incorporated in the structure of the naterials nanufactured..

There is a district heating network in Der,.nark which uses the fluidized. bed.

technique. In the Netherland.s there are two projects supported. by aid.

anounting to 0.93 nillion ECU out of an investnent of 2.2 nillion ECU. The

IK has recently increased its fund for conversion of boilers frorn oil to
coal from ?9 nillion ECU to 238 rnillion ECU. Grants in aid arnounting to
zJf" of the converslon cost have been available in France for this purpose.

fII. CpncLusions

Bhe expected. enerry savings fron these projects amor:nt t,o 21 !00 toe a year.
I:f the techniques used in these four projects were applied throughout their
various industriesr more than 1.1 nillion toe could. be saved. in the Conmgnity
each year - and. this is only a mall proportion of the possible applications.
Further efforts shoutd be made in this sector, particuLar[y in respect of
sma[[ industriaL boiLer$ and the burning of waste.
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1.6 &rersy fron waste

1. Introd.uction

Urbanr a6ricultural and iniLustrial waste and. agricultr:ral blr-procLucts

are potentia3-ly very good. sources of enerry. In theory, the
contribution which this waste could nake to the Corununityts energr

supply is of the ord.er of between 100 and 120 nillion toe a year.
Olviously, however, only some of this waste can be exploitecl
economically - possibly sone l0 or 6O nitlion toe a ye€rr.

The advantages of energr-fror-waste technigues are that they make it
possibi-e to:

(i) produce enersr (heat, eLectricity, biogas or alcohol) from

materials whose d.ischarge at present requires a large energr

input if environrnental constraints are to be respected.;

(ii) obta;in ty-prod.ucts which can be used as fertilizers oT

feed.ingstuffs (instead of importing then as now);

, (i:.i) reduce the effect of these waste products on the environment;

(i") inprove the enerry balance of a,griculture.

The various technical optlons are exanined. below according to the type
of waste involved..

Household. waste and. siniLq,r industriaL. waste

There are various nethod.s of obtaining enerry froro waste of this kind:

(") !&i .

This is a nethod very widely used in all the l{enber States and is the
nost cost-effective if there is a large-scale consuner (aistrict heatfu:g

network, ind.ustrial estate, etc.) to use the heat generated..
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(t) Ilanufacture of refuse-derived fuel,g (nm) fron waste which is rich
in conbrustible material but poor ln fernentable naterial. There are

several types of derived. fuels:

(i) fueL obtained. by using a lgritraulic press to separate out the

phases in order to increase caLorific valuel

(ii) Inerlcan RIIF - an unsophisticated fuel which can be trurned in
conbination with coal in large boilers;

(:.ii) Er.ropean RDF - rnore sophisticated.

the organic fraction (as cornpost)

which, once it has been d.riecl and

be stored. and. transported.

since it nakes separate use of
and the combustible fraction,
granulated. or flocculated.r can

/\(c) Recoverins biosas at the tip: the layers of waste on a controlled.

tip undergo anra€robic fernentation which produces biogas.

(a) Methane fernentptions the fraction of the waste which is rich in
organic natter is first sorted. and then nay be nixed. with the slud.ge.

It ca,n then undergo rnethane ferrnentation to produce biogas which oan be

used. for sinpLe (treat) or conbined. (heat and. power) procluction.
This process is conplenentary to the production of RDF.

(") Alcoholic fernentation of the celLulosic_$eejiqn: a.fter lqydrolysis
to free the sugars, the cellulosic fraction of household waste (basicalty
paper and board.) "* be subjected. to alcoholic fernentation.

(f) hrolysis: pyroLysis is a non-polluting process for the thennal
conversion of household. waste into fuel-oiI or gas.

Cunentlyr the only pyro\rsts technigue which can be used for demonstration
purposes is pyrolysis of tyres.

Sewase slud.ee

-

The only way of obta-ining energr from sewage sludge ls by nethane

fe::nentation.
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Although its use as a rnethod of stabilization is well lorown, Llttle has been
d.one as yet to exploit the fernentatlon gas it prod.uces.

Agricultural naste ancl. by-products

(.) ilith waste ancl by-prottucte, the nost cost-effective nethoct of obtaining
energy is governed to a large extent by how wet they are. Dry natter
ghouLd. preferably be burned. und.er boil.ers to produce heat or heat and

powerr whereas with erbremely wet products the best nethods are methane

or alcoholic fernentation.

(t) aninal manure (fron pigsr calves or poultry) accotmts for a large
proportion of farm waste. ft nay be fernented. anaeroblcaLLy to produce
fernentation gas (5U15/" rnethane) or nay be n:ixecL together, or with other
urban or farm waste, before fermentation.

hdustrial waste

ldany ind.ustrial sectors produce waste from whlch energy can be extracted.
Those offering the nost potential are:

slatrghter-houses: gtercoraceous matter, other waste a,nd. effruents
sugar refineries: pulp ancl effluent
brewerless effluent
ca.r:neries! effl-uent
ctistilleries: resid.uary and wrfernented. liquor
starch factories: effluent
Lunber yards: waste

leather: effluent

These are various methods of obtaining energy from this waste:

(i) conbustion
(ti) Sasification

(iif ) methane fernentation
(iv) atcohoLic fer.mentation
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II. Commrnity measures and national nrogramnes

To d.ate, the Commission has signed. 10 energy-fron-waste demonstration contracts

for a totaL investnent of L7.2 nillion ECU. The Conmrnity has granted.

support to the tune of 5.8 nillion ECU.

There are two other projects - one on the recovery of heat fron a plant
incinerating householcl. and. sinilar industrial waste (W/OO\/1O) an<l the other
on the incineration of chaff (m/tZt/19) - which are incluclecL in the section
on frclistrict heatingrt.

The d.enonstration projects cover several areas!

(f ) tne recycling of pLastics waste (w,/tgz/lg)
(if ) tne prod.uction of RDF fron household. waste (W/Z1O/AO)

(fii) the recovery of fernentation gas from a controlted. tip (uu/\9/8L)
(fv) tUe heating of an airport using fluicl.izedl becl conbustion of waste

(nm/o::/so)
(v) tire prod.uction of fernentation gas fron agricultural waste (W/ZeO/aO,

w/r4z/Bo, w/zsS/tg)
(vi ) ttre prod.uction of aLcohol antl fernentation gas fron rice chaff ancL

naize cots (nn/ooL/U)
(vii) the gasification of sarvnitl waste (wn/zg/Ao)

(viii) tne pyrolysis of ctiscard.ed tyres (W/z3j/19)
(ix) tire incineration of urban waste and. sewage sludge (mheo/lg)

A11 the ilifferent t;rpes of waste have been covered.l

(i) urbarr waste (w/tgz/19, w/z5o/Bo, w/r7g/Bt, wheo/lg)
(ii) aerrcutturat waste (w/oolAl, wfzTj/lg, w/t4z/Bo, w,/z6o/Bo)

(iri) incr.ustrial waste (w/oll/Bot ffi/zll/ao, w/z35hg)

0f ar1 these projects, four are in their early stages, four are already in
progress and one has been conpleted.. This last (IE/f yZ/BO) involved. setting '
up a reference and d.enongtration centre on anaerobic digestion, The following
table shors the level of interest this sector bas aroused., as intLicated by the '
national progxannes in Frdrce, Greece, tuxenbourg and the lhited. Kingd.on.
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III. Conclusions

l,irch has already been achleved. in this fielil with the help of the Conmmity.

The one project which has been conpletect (W/t4Z/80 on the setting up of a
reference centre) meets a real need. in trhuope, partlculari.y in respect of
sunmarizing and evaLr.rating the practical applications and research being

canied out in the Menber States ancl. studying how to use biogas and tligestion
products - the nost important factors which d.eternine the viability of plants.

Comnunity action r'rill uncloubtedly enable progress to be nade in agriculturet
which is often rmreceptive toward.s promising technological irurovations.

Exploiting all the resources offered. by this sector will require ertensive
connitments to denonstration and. investnent projects,

fncineration of household. waste antl nethane fernentation of sewage sluclge can

now be consid.ered as proven technologies.

tr\rture d.enonstration projects shouLd concentrate on:

(i) efficient ancL cost-effective nethane and alcoholic fermentation systens,

in respect both of the fermentation process and the uses of fermentation
products and by-prod.ucts;

(ii) tne recovery of fernentatlon gas fron snall- anit necLiura-sized. control.led.
tips;

(iii) the institutional aspects of the use of fermentation products;

(iv) tfre use of ind"ustrial waste by inctustry itself;
(v) aenonstration projects covering the best ways of incinerating

agricultural and. ind.ustrial waste and. sewa6e slud.ge.

Denonstration projects will. be requiretl in respect of plrrolysis systems -
apart fron those for tyres - as soon as resea"ch has showr that plants of
this kind are technically and. econonically feasible.
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1.7. Transport

I. Inuegselie!

Energy consumption in the transport sector represented in 1980, 24'57.

(excLuding maritime transport) of the Community's totaL energy consumption.

|lJith the so[e exception of rait traction, where there'is a possibiLity of

substitution by e[ectricity, the operation of aLL transport is 98% dependent

on oi L.

In 1980 it sti( absorbed more than 44% of the oi[ consurned in the Community

and forecasts for 1990 indicate that because of the reductions in oiL impacts

envisaged and because of the recourse that other sectors of the economy wiLL

have to alternative energy sources, transport wiLL account for more than haLf

of the oiL consumed in the Community.

As fan as energy consumpt'ion by sector is concerned, road transport represents

84.4% of the energy consumed by transport (58% for pubLic and private passenger

transport, and 26% for goods); air transport uses onty 9.9% of the energy 'in

this sector; raiLways 3.4%, and inLand waterways 2.3%. Energy consumption for

maritime transport in 1980 was about 26 nittion t.o.e., or abouf 16% of overatI

cons umpt i on .

The figures show the interest attached to pay'ing ctoser attention to this
sector whjch remains the one most vuLnerabLe with regard to oiL.

The necessity for and the'importance of such efforts has been emphasised

recentLy by the European ParLiament in its Resotution of October 1981' and by

the CounciI in December of the same year.

It shouLd be underLined that the most significant energy savings can onLy

resuLt from a transport poLicy which Lays down cLearLy the guideLjnes to

be foLLowed.

The main technicaL measures that

sector ane as foLLows :

Road transport

!s!:g!es

can facilitate energy saving in the transport

reduction of drag and rolLing resistance (tyres);

weight-saving without Loss of active or passive safety;

making cLutch and gearbox systems more efficient and the introduction of
net,l power transmission systems between the engine and wheels;

recovering of brak'ing energy, using fLywheeLs or eLastomers.
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Engincs

- reduction of mechanicaL Losses;

- conversion of some vehicLes to dieseL power;

- combined cycte power ptants; use of eLectric/hyblid propuLsion;

- variabLe compression ratios
- automatic microprocessor controL; stratified charge eng'ines; eLectronic

fuet injection in pIace of carburettors;

- eIectronic ignition; monitoring of fueL consumption under vary'ing condit'ions;

- use of modutar engines;

- new supercharging techniques.

Maritime transoort

- Low-consumption dieseL engines;

- use of [ow-grade fuet;
- sLow-running propeL Lors;

- propeL tors with thin, fLexibLe bLades;

- reduction of huLL roughness;

- anti-fouL'ing products;

- technicaL and economic fLexibiLity of on-board eLectricity generation;

- use of saiLs as an auxiliary means of pnopulsion;

- stern design to improve flow of water towards the propeLLor;

- bow des'ign for tower speeds (economi c speed);

- use of shipboard computers to improve fuel consumption.

Ra i t ways

- general use of power eLectronics on traction vehicles;

- extension of recuperative etectric braking;

- reduction of vehicLe weight;

-'improvement of aerodynanics;

- 'improvement of suppLy to the catenany;

- suppression of intersections;
- improved methods for reguLating traffic flow.

InLand waterwavs

- reducing resistance to the movement of vessets;

- reducing the unLoaded weight of vesseLs;



- improving the effic'iency of the propuls'ion unit;
. increased propeLLor diameter;

. optimum speed reduction in the drive systeml

. propuLs'ion by muttipte propel Lors;

. use of nozzLes on propetLors, in sofar as they do not aLready exist;
- recovery of residuaL energy by us'ing exhaust gases to reheat fuel tanks,

reheating heavy fueL oiL where appropriate, and for the provision of hot

h/ater.

Air transport

- 'improved aerodynami cs;

- improved engines;

- improved propeLIors;

- deveLopment of control equipment and use of computers to reduce unnecessary

wa'iting time on the ground and in the ain;
- substitute fueLs.

II, Community action and nationaL programmes

The Commission has conctuded six contracts of which two are for cars, one is

for Lorries and three are for e[ectric vehicles. The 6 pnojects represents

a total investment of 5.5 Nlio ECU and financia[ support of about 2.2 Mio ECU.

a

A11 three projects in this field are va1id, thei:: interest lying chiefly

in their post-.demonstration scoper Project w/178/80 concerning a

moduLar eng,ine has now been conpleted, and. the results - consistent with

the forecasts - are very valuable. Project W/262n9 on electronic

cold-start systems is still in progress, while W/ZZl/At (energr recovery

with aRankine cycle, for use in lorries) tras just begr:n.

. Electric vehicles

All three projects concern electrical\r-powered. va,ns f,or use as conpar\lr

vehicles in tovrns. tlr*o projec+s (w/gS/50 a,nd w/lZo/Ao) will use the

sarne vehicles in different clinatic ancL tra,ffic conditionsr while the

th:ird (@rct/AO) wirr use vars with a higher payload (goo-t OOo kg).

.&11 three are in their early inplenentation stages.

III. Conc lusions

As pointed out above, transport consumes aImost one-fourth of the Communityrs

energy.Out of the approximatety 990 proposals received in response to the

three catls for projects, however, onLy 75 (tess than 8%) were concerned with

transport. Of the projects seLected, the proportion is stiLL Lower - Less than

46.

47,.
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National programmes show the same reLat'ive pauc'ity, except for that of France,

where a number of appLications for heavy Lorries are being demonstrated.

The disproportion between the significance of the transport sector in
terms of energy consumption and the number of related projects'is the more

surprising since transport, in contrast to other sectors of the economy,

has exhibited in recent years, ? s'ignificant increase in oiI consumption.

It wouLd be necessary to discuss with the part'ies concerned

this reLative Lack of interest in demonstration pnojects by

sector.

the

the

reasons behind

t ransport

More particuLarLy, it wouLd be desirabLe to carry out an anaLysis with the
professionat bodies concerned, at the Community teve[, and particuLarty in
the sector of Land transport, reLated to ways of achieving energy savings

that refLect the potentiat that exists in this sector, and which can reverse
the current tendency.
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1.8 l\e?ipulture

I. IntrgLuction

Agriculture a,ccounts for nearly 8/. of the Comnunit;rrs total primary

ener$r consumption or approximately 75 million toe, broken dov.'n as

followsl d.irect consumption 1.flg ind.irect. consp.mption
(fertilizers and other agrochemicals) 3.7/"; industrial processing of
agricultrral- prod.uc trs 2. [fu.

Although the opportirnities for energy saving are mod.est in a.bsotute

terms, they are still significa.nt in that they cou.ld. ultimately represent
2A/, of the sector ts total consumption.

trbom the energy standpoint, the agricultural sector has the advantage
of being able to nake productive use of lor^r-grade waste heat scorned.

by ind.ustr;rr r,rh:ich often has d.ifficulty d.isposing of it. The chief
areas for enenry saving are3

- drying of agricultural -products (fod.der1 grain, etg.) using appropriate
heat-recovery systems I

- improving the effieiency of industrial processing, and heat recovery
€.9. ifl the d.airy sector, sugar refining and brer,,'ingl

- generating electricity with biogas, in livestock rearing (pig units
in particular);

- transfer of low-gga.d.e heat to farms, glasshouses, etc., by mea.ns of
heat pumpsl insulation and improved ventilation in the heating of
fa.rms and stock-rearing units in partieular;

- heatlng of greenhouses or tunnel cloches with vraste heat fron industry.

ff. Conrmrrnit.v agtion a.nd- r:aJg_iolebropramEeq

The Commission has signed three contracts so far. Investment totals
1 914 000 Ecur with financial support of apnroxirira.tely Zo3 400 Ecu.

' The aim of the first project (Wn/qAh9) is to use waste heat from
thermo-electric power stations for agricultr:ral fn;rposes and that of the
second (w/zog/19) to use the waste heat from a nuclear station in
farrning. The differences between them relate to climate, the source
of heat and the pnod.uction of d.ifferent agricultural prod.ucts.
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The third (W/OOZ/AO) - concenned with impnovements to a fod.der-..d.rying

plant - is more ind.ustriaL than agriculturai.. It has been completed

and has pnovided. energr savings of 200 toe in the course of a fod.der-

d.rying campaign. The others atre in progress and their value lies in
exploiting r+aste heat.

Agriculture is represented ln all the national pnrogrammes. The United
Kingdom, for exa^rnple, is supporting six pnojects and. has provid.ed. aid.

totalling 0.J milLion ECU, eguivalenf +,o 36f" of a total investment of
1.8 rniLLion ECU. In Greece three pnojects rtrith a total investment of
0.8 million ECU have received 1Ot'o support.

III. Conclusions

-

The three projects are in different countries and. different sectors of
agriculti:re.

One (nn/OO2/fu) has been compi.eted and is alread;. making substantial
ener€gr savings, given its size. rf the process wene applied to all
fodden drying throughout the Cwunity it would. save some 10 OOO toe/yeat.

It is to be feared, however, that diffusion of the techniques
demonstrated witt not be easy because farms are scattered. The demonstra-

tion programme is therefore untikeLy to bring aLL the expected benefits,
so it is suggested to cut back the programme in this sector.
It wouLd be emphasized, howeverT that many proven techniques may'be

extremeLy useful in this sector and atso be eligibte for support, and

Community support in particutar, from financiaL instruments better
suited to the needs of farming enterprises.
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1.9 Enersl Savine - Conclusions

1. The potential energ,r savings in the Ten are very ]sr*.. Estirnated.

sarrinss in 1!!0 are 60 nnillion ioe/:reer in the building sectorl

50-60 million toe/year in industry; 30 million loe/year in the
transport sectorl and 1O-15 million t,oe/year in agriculture.
The potential savings from d-istrict heating and the combined- heat,

and poi,rer ca.n be put aJ JO million toe/;rear, trith a further
5C-60 million toe/year for enerp.rl from vraste. In total terms,
?raanino in mind. a d-egree of overlapping betr*een seotors, the savings

malr be estimated at 13O-1)0 million loe/year for the C6mmunitv in 1!!O

or 12-11,f" of 6poss energr consumption.

2, The anticipated. ener6;J sa.ving fron 0ornn';-nit;' prsjects already approved

is about 700 0OO toy''ear. Depending on the natune of the projects and on

the efforts.made to disseminate the resuLts, an important muLtip['ier
factor cou[d be expected.

The characteristic feature of these projects is that the enerq'r savings

obtained. var;,' dependinpl on the technolog;;. r'rhich they emplo;r. In
the incl-ustrie.l sector, for e>ranple, one project alone (W/ol+/Ao)
r^riLl save a steelrvorl':s 100 OO0 toe/year; the nine projects in the

resiclential buiLd"ing sector r+i1l achieve iro more than 60 ioe/year.
This is d-ue to the inherent d-ifferences betr;een the sectors and the
nature of the projects. In some sectors, su-ch as build.in€l or transport
(r,;here each unit has a lon energy consumption but is also representative
of a large stoclror flect: one-fa.mil;r houses and motor vehicles) the

amount of enerry saved by a given project is small but potentiall;'
very high in terms of ihe nr:.nber of similar appTicaiions possible.

In other cases, for exampl.e project Wo nn/l+z/BO, for the establishment

of a European centre for the re-use of vrastes, the irnportance of the
project l-ies not so much in the potential d.irect energ'r savings as in
its value as a d-ernonstration and in promotin5; the C.iffusion of pronising
tech:rologi es.

l. The average investment and support for th.e 186 Conmunity projects j.s

1.4.7 mill-ion ECU and. 0.4.3 million ECU respeciivel;'.
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Turning to the national prograrunes, a number of Mernber States (Fra^nce

and. the United Kingd.orn in particular) tend.ed to support a large number

of fairly low-cost projects (9t4 r" Fra,nce, with an average revel of
support of 0.034 urillion ECU; 166 Ln the united. Kingd.om, with an

average level of support of 0.11 niltlon ECU). One Menber State (the
Fed.erar Repubric of Germarqr) serected only 10, with support averaging
{.p nillion ECU.

As can be seen, Community action falls midway betureen these two extremes.

Shls is due to the Comr:nityts need. (a) to offen - oh. a, fairly limited
bud.get - the same demonstration opportunities to the maximum number of
economic operators throughou-t Er:rope ana (t) to keep within the limits
imposed by its ability to manage pnojects and its coordinating and-

incentive role.

{. Since the Community pro6ramne covered a fairly wid.e range of possible
applications, a large number of proposals was received; this enabled.

the best to be selected..

The majority of the projects accepted. are of a high technical stand.ard..

The;r reflect the pred-ominant technological grend.s in their field.s;
often they are a follow-up to an R&D phase financed fron national
and"/or Community sou.rces. Of the 2l projects i^rhose results can be

assessed., 13 can be reckoned. a complete success and their commercial

exploitation assr:redl the othen ten are a partial success; in the
case of one project, (xa/oez/lg) concenning a fluidized bed, repaJrment

of the Communityts financial- contribution has already begr:::.

5- Atthough the prograume shor.r.Ld-offer a fairLy broad range
of applicationsl greater attention should be directed in futr:re to
ind.ustries which are big consuners of energr and. to tertiary-sector
build.ingsr to fluidized-bed technolory and to enersr from waste.
In other sectors, such as transport, agriculture, residentiaL build.ings,
specific ind.ustrial sectors and. remote.(e.g. d.istrict) heatingr 

-.

efforts shou[d be pursued within the fairLy tight
liraits imposed by the natr:re of the sectors, as nentioned. in the
assessment ( erral.uation) report.
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6. To concluder : when Regulation

wo 13O3/TB comes to be amended, it wouLd be expedient to extend

its scope to projects which, while offering a modest enersr savingt

are concerned with the replacement of oil by alternative and

renewable enerry sources or ones in secr:re and abr:ndant supply.
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aLTERNATTVE SOURCE-S

2.1 Solar energn

I. fnlrgdgcli_og

So1ar energr is c1ea,n, inexhaustible and abundarrtly available; howevert

its density at the earthts surface is relatively low (a naxinun of
,2.

1 k'[/n') and varies considerably according to the tine of dayl the

cliraate and the 6€?sono This enerry source is therefore udortunately
only available to us in an extremely irregular fashion.

Although wind and wave energr are also consid.ered to be forns of energr

derived from the sun, this chapter d.iseusses only projects for the use

of solar energr proper.

Solar enersr is used nainly via the following nethod.s:

- the production of heat at different temperature leve1sl

- the dlrect generation of electricity by nea,ns of photovoltaic solar

ce11s;

- the utilization of biomass.

R&D at both national and Coronunity level have focused on theee main lines

of d.evelopment. According to the resoulces that wtll be devoted to

m&D and other pronotion activities, it can be estinated that the

contribgtion of solar energr at the end. of the century will anorut to

approxirnatety 6O rnillion toe, which represents 5/" of the Connunityts

estirnated prinary ene:.sr consunption at that dater nanely 1 2OO nillion toe.

This figUre, which depends largely on the way oil prices are assessed.t

could be broken down roughly as followsl heating applications: 3/r,

photovoltaic conversion: O.Jy'o and. bionass: 1.5%.

For thepurposesof this assessmentl the projects eupported' W the

Courission have been gfouped together into three field.s according to

the extraction technologies applied:

- solar beating;

- photovoltaic conversion;

- biomass.

2.1.2 Solar heatins

I. fntroduction

The d.ifficulty encorurtered. in applying solar heating technologies resides
in choosing the optinru solution from an enersr stand.point. The following
are the nain areas in which such technologies are applied.:
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- buildings, with passive and active solar heating systensl

- swinniug pools;

- agricultural applications;

- ind.ustrial applications.

Bo Build.in"es

Passive solar heatin"€ systeus fall. rather within the scope of architectural
d.esign and microclimatic parameters. The most wid.ely-used. systens are.

greenhouses, storage walls (e.g. of the ntbonber type), ventilation by

tenperatr:re d.ifferential, d.irect gain through the windows, etc.

An active solar heati.nF -s.ystem regu:ires technical components that enable

the soLar installation to operate with back-up from devices such as

prmps or blowers.

The utilization problen is closely connected. with that of storage
(aay/night, fine weather/bad weather and surnnerfwinter), which normally
applies only to mall units (the treating of individ.ual dwellings between

1OO ancl ZoQ n2 in area, of apartment complexes covering between 1 000 and.
2

5 000 m-r and the operation of water heaters provid.ing between 30O and

5 OOO litres of hot water at approximately 50oC per day).

b. Swinmine pools

The conventional techniques used. to red.uce enerry requirements essentially
comprise covers for open-air pools arrd. the recovery of enerry extracted.
frorn indoor pools.

The following soLar systens are in cunent use:

- sinpLe r:nglazed. colLectors, from which the heated. pool water is drawn;

- flat glazed. collectors with heat exchangers for ind.oor pools and. the
proctuction of hot water.

co Solar enerey applicatipns in a,q?icul;bure

The main applications in this area are:

- heating of greenhouses;

- crop drying;

- various other enerry requJ.renenis (e.g. preparation of feed,ingstuffs).

d. fnd.ustrial or sinilar requirements

The systems to be d.enonstrated d.epend. on the process temperatures reguired.:
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. 30oC - 5OoCr ord.inarlr fLat coLlectors;

5ooc - 12OoC: evacuated parabolic tror:gh collectorsl
. SOoc - 3OOoC: concentrating collectors.

Increased use of solar enersr in lnd.ustry d.epend.s on certain factors such

as the daily process heat regulrenentsr the presence of conpetent

technicians and profitabiLity constraints.

If. Cornnunit-y a,ction and national pros?anmes

The Connission has selected. 6J projects in this sector, of which 12 have

been withdrawn by the propos€tsr The !l projects represent a total
investment of 32.5 nilLion ECU anA receive financial support amounting to

B.B million ECU.

The contracts had not been signed for all of these projects when this
evaluation took place. Consequently valuable results were only available

fron the projects fron the first call for proposals (1t running contracts).
Tho of these 11 projects are completedl the others are well advanced.

Th" 53 projects receiving support can be divided into sub-sectors as

foLlows:

1. Sub:sectoE Nrlaber of ProjectF

Buildings 19

of which

- hot water production 4

- hot water + heating B

- heating 4

- heatir€ + air conditioning 1

- heatingr air conditioning a,nd
hot water prod.uction 2

.Agricr:lture 6

Industqy 5

Sn{nning pools 22
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used, these 53 projects can be grouped as foLtowsAccord'ing to

?.

the technotogy

Tec hno Iogy l{unber of
proj ect s

Passive systems 3

ftat ptate cottectors
concentrat ing cot tectors

39

7

Act ive systems 46

Active + passive systems 4

This distribution of projects indicates that att. the sectors cre covcred.
high number of proj..tr'in thc housing and buttding sector (see atso l.?.)
undertines ctearty the fact that this sector yitt be in future the most
promising one from the viewpojnt of reptacing primary energy for heat and

hot uater suppty. It is regrettabte that not att the projects in this sector
make sufficient use of passive energy conservation systems as a precondition
for active systbms. The technotogy used, mainIy fLat col.lectors, is mostty
rett proven. But in spite of this, onty very fer projects are economlc or near
the economic threshotd.

Ihe appticatlon of sotar energy for swimmlng pool heatlng is the fictd rhcrc
sotar projects teach the best economic resutts. Oue to the toy tenperature
needed simpte ahd cheap ungtazed cottectors ara normaLl,y used for outdoor
poots uorking rith excettent thermaI heat exchange efficiencies. pay back
periods down to 5-8 years are achieved. l'lore expensive gtazed cottectuf.s lre
used for indoor poots or, if used for outdoor poots, permlt the fxtenslgn of
the bathlng season. This sector covers 55 individuat pubtlc poots, sprea6
over att llember countries. The annuat energy production by the sotar lnstatta-
tidns of these poots is estimated at about 1500 t6e'. The resutts of the
coordinated monitoring programme witt stimutate a better design of future
sotar heated swimming poots. Besides the effect of oit-substitution by the
sotar cottectors the big number of pooLs (and cottectors) permits an irrdustrial.
mass fabricatlon and the capabiLity of sotar energy is re[t derpnstrated to !
large pubt{c uslng the poots.

The agricutturat and industrlaI sector arc represented by soma proJects. The

agrlcutturat pro,ects whlch use plnpte tcchnotoglcs (ftat ptate cotlcctort) for
the productton irf process heat at tOmperaturqbetor 50oC coutd bring usefut
resutts for futtrre economic ptants. The lndustriat projccts ylth tenu)eratures
above 200oC use sophisticated technol,ogies which are far from belng econornlc.
The following table shows the denonstration projects ln progress in the
lilenber States.

Thc
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IlI. Conctuslons

tn sunmary it can bc said that for this scctor thc programnt In lts
present conception has certainty hetped and viLI stitt hel,p the sotar
industry to find its orientation in the sotar energy fietd, to get

confidence in good promising apptications and to abandon probtematic

i ssues.

Due to thc high Olur.rity of technoLogies appLied ln the different fieLds
and taking into account the very early stage of many of the projects, it is
extremety difficutt to estimate on the basis of the results obtained uith
some proJecti the posslbte contrlbution of thermaI sotar technotogies to the
energy batance of the European Communltyo ,

The natlonat distribution of the different proJects ind{catcs that priority
{s glven in northern and niddte regions of the Community to the housing sector
mainty duc to the high energy demand for heating. A greater intercst for agri-
culturaI and {ndustriat projects exists in the southern regions yhere

higher daity and yearty perioos of sunshine encourage such projects.

lhere ls a hlgh potentlat for crport narkets for most ol thc gotar apptlca-
tions demonstrated.

'lt ls t vGry posltlvc rspcct of the Progrumme that thc rizc of tendcrlng firms
varies betveen very big companles rnd smal,l prlvate conpanics. .

tn futurc enphasls shoutd be given to projects incl.uding :

- passlve sotor systems and conblnations of passive and ectlve sotar systcngr- season!t storage systems/
- sotar greenhouses,
- sotar drying processes.
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Indus.triaI projtcts r{ith high procc3s tcrpcraturr ( ) 2OOoC) shouLd onty
be supported if simpte technotogies could be used. present projects are
often very sophisticated leading to very high capitaI costs xhich cannot
be recuperated during the l.ife-time of the ptant by the amount of sotar
energy produced.

Preceding R + D shoutd better be integrated in the projcct design. The

contractors shoutd stitt more take lnto account and expLoit resutts of
R + D on nationat and international Levet

Taking into account the importance of the programme for sotar-heated
suimming poots presentty. carried out by the Commission and the state of
commerciatisatlon reached by the technotogies appl.ied in thls fietd,
it does not seem that there is any need for further demonstration projects
in this fieLd.
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2.1.3. Photovottaic

I. INTRODTJCTION

The direct conversion of soIar energy to etectricity by photovo[talc

solar celts is one of the most promising of the new sotar technotogies.
Sotar cetts can mal'.e use of diffuse as wett as direct suntight and have

the advantage of siIence, cIeantiness, simpLicity, modutarity, Iong

tife and easy maintenance. Al.though stiIt expensive, they have become

progressivety cheaper over the past seven years and there js considerabte
scope for further cost reduction,

The photovottaic celI cost being today on the free market about 7-10 il{p, '

a cost reduction down to 1-2 SlWp in the future might be achieved by using

highty automised production Lines for producing big numbers of ce[[s
(mass production effect) and by cheapening the present[y used siticon as

cett materiat. Further cost reduction underneath 1 6/Wp witI require consi-
derabLe effort in the devetopment of the basic cett materiat and the appti-
cation of thin fitm celt technoLogy.

Sotar cetIs are aIready economicaLLy viabte for many remote stand-atone
appl.ications Iike teIecommunications, remote instrumentation, navigation
Lights, radio beacons, cathodic protectjon of pipetines, highway warning

. signs, atarm systems, etc. There is a rapidly groning commerciat market

for such appl.ications. Before 1990, photovottaics may t.leLt beqin to
compete with dieset generators for such appIications as water pumping, disin-
fection, desaLination, irrigation and ruraL eIectrification, particul.arty
in devetoping countries.

IL Cgmmunitv action and Nationat _Proqranmes

Out of a totat of 25 proposats in photovottalcs received on the two first
catts for tendersr 4 projects have been setected for financial. aid. These

4 projects represent a totat investment cost of 1.085 fvlUCE and receive a

financiat aid ot 418 401 UCE.

ELFfs nicro-irrigation prbject Gel77l79) is clearty the best of the four.
t'letI conceived, executed and operated, the system has worked satisfactority .

since 1979, providing vatuabte data and publ.icity which witL no doubt hetp
to promote the future optirnisation and exptoitation of sol.ar irrigation. The ,

invotvement of agricutturaI research institutions has greatty contributed
to the success of the project.
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The other three projects att embody more advanced components, and

therefore invoLve a much greater element of technotogicaI risk.

GaIiLeors project (sE/17/79) wou[d have fared better had they, Like ELF,

chosen a fixed fIat-ptate array of proven modutes and tim'ited themseLves to a

demonstration of agricu[turaI cooting. As it is, they have had to contend

with serious technotogicaI probtems in the concentrator system and are now

faced r.lith the aLmost impossibte task of obtaining further suppIies of the

speciaI soLar ceI ts.

Leuven $El|g/79) have atso encountered probtems in the devetopment and in

house manufacture of their advanced tow-cost sotar cetts and modutes, which

have deLayed the construction of the generator for their etectric car project.
But they have learned a lot and hope to start operating and monitoring the

system in June this year. t^Jith the eIimination of battery changing and the

choice of an energy-efficient car with regeneration braking, this could yet

prove an interesting and successfuI demohstration. Economic viabiLity, how-

ever, is further off than in the case of water pumping and irrigation and

it depends, inter atia, on a marked improvement in the performance and range

of etectric vehictes.

It is perhaps too earty to pass judgement on Gentrs project (SE/147/81) but

the conception is good and, if it is wetI executed, it shouLd provide an

excettent opportun'ity to study and demonstrate atI aspects of a grid-connected

sotar generator. The importance of good pubtic exposure has been reatised and

the co-operation of the tocat utiLity company shoutd be of mutual benefit.

The Netherlands, Iretand and Luxembourg have each adopted a project in this
fieLd. The f,letherLands envisage the carrying out of an investment of 0.75 m ECU

with the heLp of f inanc'iaL support of 0.22 n ECU (30%); IreLand is in course

of completing a project with financiat aid of 1.16 m ECU, and Luxembourg has

granted 0.1 m ECU to an investment project of 0.6 m ECU (18%). Greece has

supported four investment projects of around 3 m ECU with a tota[ of 0.84 m ECU

(28%) .
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1II. ConcLusions

Atready the fact that out of 210 soLar proposats received,onty about 102 were

photovottaic projects and that out of these 25 photovo[taic proposats onty 4

i,e. tess than 2O7, were setected, receiving a totaI financ'iaL aid of abqut

0.418MUCE,'i.e. Less than 2% of the totat sum of 22.5 MUCE provided for 84

projects selected, shows that the photovoLtaic technotogy has not yet reached

the same state of development and maturity as is the case jn other fieLds
of soLar energy use.

In a short range, commerciat appLication of photovottaics wiil. be timited to
specific purposes and sites with low consumption tike tetecommunication,
remote instrumentation, highway warning systems, aIarm systems, etectricity
suppty to remote houses or refuges in high mountains or other isotated areas

etc. However this is a negLigibLe energy suppty and is without any tangibte
'inftuence or.consequence on the energy baIance of the Community. The technotogy
apptied in this fiel.d in normatty modest dimensions is weLI deveLoped and

needs no more substantiat aid in the framework of the Commissionrs demonstration
programme.

In a medium range, photovottaics may be appLied in the fietd of e[ectricity
supp[y for remote estabtishment Iike farms, mountain hote[s or restaurants,
smatt groups of remote houses etc., and this in Community countries, but atso
in developing countries. The demonstration of the operating behaviour (dy-

namic behaviour under different Ioad conditions, behaviour under various
meteoroIogicat and ctimatotogicaI conditions in different geographic areas)
of wett designed ftat-ptate module photovottaic instattations in the power

range of some KW with adequate power condit'ioning systems shoutd be the
subject of future photovottaic demonstration projects in the Commissionts
programme. However besides these technicat considerations, a percept'ibIe cost
reduction of the cetts avaitabte on the market is indispensabte (necessary).

In the fiet,d of Iarge scaIe etectricity producfion, photovottaics witl. have

to compete with etectricity produced by centraI power stations, the effi-
ciency and economy of urhich have been brought to excettent vatues after a

[ong period of technotogicaI deve[opment. Therefore Large-scate photo-
vottaic etectricity production shou[d be considered as a long-range aim.

The efforts made in the framework of the photovoltaic piLot ptant prograrnqle run
by DG XII presentty witt make an important contribution to further devetopment

of photovottaics towards the demonstration stage and even fuplher. The results
of these pitot projects witI be an important he[p in the definition of future
demonstration programmes in photovo[taics.
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2.1.4. Energy from Biomass

I. Introduction

The subject of energy from biomass invotves the conversion of renewabte

materiaL of b.ioLogicaL orjgjn to useabLe energy obtained directty in the

form of heat or through intermediate soIid, gaseous or Iiquid fue[s, and

the generation of eIectricitY.
In its treatment as a subject for R&D and demonstration programmes the

techniques, which are essentiaLty common to basic types of materiat, over-

Lap into the subjects of energy conservation and waste treatment.

Though the basic technol.ogies are understood, their feasibitity in indi-

viduaI cases depends primariLy on economic factors - the opportunity cost

of the feedstock, the competitive cost of conventional fuels, and the

cost of the equipment. The state of art of the main tines of devetopment

in terms of feasibitity of different proposit'ions can be summarised as

fottows:
- Combustion

lilany possibi Lities exist for the conversion of fossi L f uet ptant to use

biomass materiaL.

- ThermaI gasification
There are a number of devetopments of retativeLy smatL-scaLe equipment

in Europe and etsewhere using new and improved designs. Some of these

can be regarded as being commerciaL propositions. An optionat subsequent

stage to gasification-l.iquid fuet synthesis- is stitL essentiaLLy at the

R&D stage, as is pyrotysis or direct Iiquefaction to form synthetic

tiquid fuets.
- termentation

The technol.ogies of aIcoho[ production for the beverage industries are

very wett advanced and further advances in the synthesis of atcohot and

other potential" fueL chemicats are predicted as one of the main thrusts

of biotechnol.ogy. However, tower vatue fueI alcohoLs may prove to be too

costty to produce and in some the processes consume more energy than'is
contajned in the atcohoI produced.

- Anaerobic digestion

This is recognised as being highIy suitabte for extension to demonstration

phase from the very extensive R&D activity now underway on a variety of
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materiats, but particutarIy cattte waste. A key factor in economic

feasibitity is seen to be the size of digester or through-put of ma-

teriat.
Energy crop production

There are severat prospects for these: catch-crops grohrn as part of
estabtished agricutturat rotatjons; energy pIantations of speciat
energy crops grown on land dedicated in the long-term to this form of
production, and 'inctuding short rotation forestry; various sorts of
aquacutture using micro-or macro-atgae.
Depending on the nature of the materiaI produced either establ.ished
combustion or digestion methods may be used for conversion.

considerabte R&D has been done and in the case of catchcrops and

energy ptantations some schemes are ctearty sujtabte for demonstration.

The above notes indicate the broad Lines of major devetopment potentiaL.
However, the t,lide variety of prospects and the relativeLy smaLL sca[e
of most projects means that there may be opportunities for individuat
cases of aU. kinds to stand on their orln merits.

A key point is the often ctose integration of biomass energy schemes uith the
sectoraI activities with which they are associated. tn consequence it is not
atrays possibte to separate easi Ly the costs of the energy-conservation com-
ponents of a scheme from other parts of it. For instance the biomass energy
route may be "buitt into" a waste disposal. faciLity. Biomass routes may

atso be ctosety integrated with other renewabte atternative energy sys-
tems and a number of the demonstration schemes deatt with here are of this
kind.
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II. CommunitL actjon and [ationat Ploqrammes

Out of a totat of 38 proposals in biomass received on the two first catts for
tendersr l5 projects were setected for financiat aid. These 15 projects repre-

sent a tota[ investment cost of 32 MUCE and receive a financial. aid of

10 6 I{UCE.

For two of the projects seLected it was decided not to proceed with the Ccmmission's

offer of support.

A wide range of project types is being demonstrated, broadLy consistent hrith the

main opportunities perceived and tines of technoIogical deveLopment favoured in

Europe :

- 7 out of 10 projecls are concerned w'ith digest'ion,
with other aIternative energies l.ike soIar and wind

- 3 are primari[y concerned with combustion and this
one other;

- 1 is concerned with gasification;
- 3 uti[ise cattle waste as the sote feedstock and this is a major component

of 3 other schemes.

- 2 are rr;'ho[y concerned with poultry waste and l with pig t,aste. These are
components in 3 other scheme!;

- 2 schemes utitise dry crop waste and this is a component in 1 other;
- 2 prospects deal with energy crops.
Energy contributions vary from a few tens of tonnes oit equivatent saved each

year to 111000 toe/y, and from smatI more or less continuous electricity supp[ies

to 5MW main toad provision. SuccessfuL projects t.ritI resutt in totaI or part

setf-sufficiency in energy and in 3 cases there is provision of etectricity to
the nat:iona[ networks, either arising as a surplus or as the main or major aim

of the project.

0n the criteria of project cost per toe saved and investment repayment times,
projects show considerabte differences. This is, however, partLy due to the

inc[usion,inanumberofcases,ofsubstantiate[ementsnotdirect[yornot
futty attrjbutab[e to the energy generation and suppty systems. In some cases

the energy-conservation etements are so integraI to the system that they cannot

be satisfactoriIy separated out and costed.

The projects are atI supported by substantiat R&D, usuatty from a variety of
internationat sources, and, as demonstration projects, are primarity concerned

with the new appticat'ion of proved equipment and techniques in environments

ranging from individuat farms or agri-industries to communities and nationat
utitities.

3 of these in association
ene rgy;

is a minor component in
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III. Conctusions

The importance of biomass in sotar energy ls undertined by th'e'fact that some

l,OL ol the sotar budget is beirE used to support biomass demonstrations. Two

of the demonstrations are Frrrt j cu[arLy important - Bord na l'lona and Soc i6t€

d'Erergie Electnique de ['Est - and account for approximatel y 30ll of the totat
sotar budget. Atthough it is yet too earty to judge whether.or mt these two

major "energy ptantation" projects witI provide energy at economic cost, a

certain optimism is justified.

Smal.I scate technology is mt negtected in the programme and demorstrations

at the farm Ieve[ Brg. Azienda ZooagricoLa iI Prato S.p.8. Q?61E1> and

A.l,R.D. (15/81) offer good prospects. Experience obtained in such demonstra*

tions uriLl, alLow the devetotment of appt ications inside the Community and

outside in thi devetopirg countries.

The biomass research programme of DG XIlt particularty the biomass pil,ot
projects, witI make a useful contribution in the devetogrent of new technlqucs

ln the demonstration phase.

Commerc'iat prospects arisirg from successfutI demonstrations witt be:

- Energy cost-savirg in individuat situations that are trans[atat]te to maior

agricuIturat and industriat sectors both inside arid outs ider the eommtrni.ty"

- Direct contributions to pubtic etectricity supprties.

- The promotion of sales of a wide range

.items of equiprent resuLtirg from the
inside and outside the Community.

of speciaticed and generat purpose

creation ot substantiaI nev markets,

- Simi tar najor prospects for system ergineerlng expertise yortdr*ide"

In the future, apart from guideLines given in the conctusion to eh€pter 1.6",

demonstration in this area shou[d concentrate main[y on energy crops/ inctuding

short-rotation forestry and catch crops.
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?.1.5. Conctusi-ons of 
_

The Community programme has covered tho main utitisations of sotar energy;

these are the thermaL use, the photovoLta'ic use and the use of biomass.

The thermat sotar and the biomass techno[ogies are more advanced than the

photovottaic technoLogyrwhjch is shown also by the number of projects
proposed and setected in these three fietds.

The thermaI use of soIar energv is at the moment most advanced, especia[Ly

the apptication of [ow temperature cotIectors for the production of hot

water and heating in the buiLding and tertiary sector. Two thirds of the

thermat projects of the Community programme cover this sectori the remainder

concern agriculturaI and industriaI apptications (this Iatter with more

advanced coLtectors for higher temperatures),

The shortest pay-back periods of 4-5 years are presentty reached by very

simpte low temperature coI tector systems as they are used f or swimming 5.,oot

heating and for warm water purposes'in agricutture'

Emphasis shoutd be given inthe short term to the foLLowing soLar projects :

- passive soIar systems and combinations of passive and active sotar systerns

- seasonat storage systems

- soIar greenhouses

- sotar drying processes

Very few photovottaiLdemofstration proiects are supported by the Commissiott

up to now, mainty due to the fact that th'is technol".:gy.: is sti'l | 11 :f;1i'l

devetopment. 0nIy a considerabte cost reduction in photovoit,rlc cr-]l.Lg €.crrr 'lci

bring such projects near the economic threshotd.One shor..rLd t+ait fnq'ufr,e

resu[ts of the pi tot p[ants reatised in the f rameuiork of nationat {irifd

Community R & D programmes before further demonstration projeets ghori'-r[di tve

st arted.

The use of biomass is very promising for the future in respect to tht
substitution of hydrocarbons.One fifth of aLI Comrnission sctar prt-rxecu;

with a financiat volume of 40il of the totaI sotar budget cover this s't:ctotij

most of them produce biogas by anaerobic digestion of anirnat uastr aeld

some of them are based on combustion of soIid agri cutturat hJaste oil eirrerci]./

crops. The combustion and digesti.on technol.og'i es are atready now Fr:Dvi,'radlr {

or near the economic threshotd. Further projects in these fietds wiIt oe

promoted but aIso those using other technologies (gasif icaticrl etc. ) urh'6tru

the R & D phase is finished.
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The degree of utitisation of sotar energy witI resuLt in future from the

inftuence of the fottowing main factors :

- cost of instaLtations
- their retiabitity
- support to investment

- evotution of fuet prices.

The resutts of the Community demonstration programme witt mainl.y influence
the first two of these factors.
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2.2 Geothermal energy

I. Introduction

llwo types of geothermal energy source ourrently lend. theslselves to expLoitation:

- Ithigh-enthalpyt' sources conprising reservoirs of steam or water/steam nixtures

at temperatures exceeding 15O-2OOoC, mainly tapped to produce el.ectricity;
frlow-enthalpyt' sources consisting nainly of reservoirs of water at
tenperatures lower than those quoted. above, which are in the niin tapped.

to provicLe space heating for dwellings or other prenlses a,nil to heat

greenhouses.

At the cument state of the art nithin the Commrnity the prospects for
d.eveloplng geothermal energy are attractive in eeveral. countries. Although

in the short term prbspects are brightest in France, Greece and ltaly, where

the exploitation of ind.igenous energy sources is of special importance in
view of these countriesr energy dependence, other countriesr ed in particular
BeLgium, Denmark, the Fed.eral Republic of Germany, the Netherl.ands a^nd the

United Kingdom could. derive mediurn-term benefit from this energy source.

It is no easy natter to make a gua.ntitative estimate of the Likely uses of
geotherrnal energy, in view of the hazards involved. in discovering and tapping
sources. Nevertheless, broad approxirnations can be made on the basis of the
studies, researeh and projects und.er way. In 1990, roughly 2 000 Mlrt of
electricity couLd. be derived from geothernal sources and by the end. of the
century the figure coul.d reach 5 0O0 MW. Annual production wouLd be about

40 Tt'lh (+ 9.2 milLion toe). The number of d.wellings heated by geothermal
energy co{llcl be about a niI1ion in 1990 alrd 4-5 million around the turn of the
century, or in other words about 3/" of all dweLlings within the Conrnunity. If
the equivalent fueL consunption per dwelling is 2 toe, geothernaL energy could
provid.e B-1O nitLion toe for space heating. 0vera11, therefore, geothermal
energy could contribute about 20 nilLion toe per year towards the Conmunityfs
energy requirements by the turn of the century. These figures could be higher if
the research into ilhot rocksfr could leacl quickly to industrial-scale use.
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Although this partioular source canriot cover nuoh of the energy regirirement,

it is nevertheless especialLy inportant at local. level in oertain regions of the

Connunity and enables nore rational use to be nade of energy if only for
transnission reasons. In add.ition, the developrnent of a Community Itgeothernal

industrytt nay have beneficial effects on ind.ustry and on the bala^nce of
patrments in view of the potential extrar0onmunity narket.

II. Cornnr:nitv action a.nd national proEranmec

Slnce Regulaf,io^ L3O1(B was adoptecl. three ealls for proposal"s in the goothernal

energy fietd. have been publ.ished.. lIhe {d projects ad.optedl represent a total
lnvestnent of 300 miLlion ECU. Comnunity financial support amounts to
28 nilllon E6{J.

It nust be statecL that a typical project ig d.iviclecl into three nain operating
sta6es:

the dl.rilling sta6e with the sinking of the production borehoLd or borehoLes

ancl, if needed, the reinjectlon boreholes. llhe results of this stage are

deoisive for the future of the project;

the placing in service of the well or well.s, installation of the purnping

systems for d.istribution ancl reinjection as appropriate;

the construction and placing in service of the surface facility intend.ecl to
tap the geothernal energy sources.

In nost caces Connwrity support is granted on a staje-by-sta6e basis. Most of
the projects are cunently at the d.rilling stage, which is therefore receiving
nost support. It should be noted. *hat several of the projects adopted for
demonstration purposes had already reeeived Comrnunity research support, thus
provid.ing a logical. link between research and demongtration.

llnclud'ing-the nine projegls.a,ttoptecl on 16 lfovember 1!81. r:nd.er the procedure
provid.ed. for in Articre 6(2) or counciL Regulation L3oznl.
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llhe state of progress of the projects adoptecl is as follows:

exploitation begun

surface facility being built
d.rilling stage cornpl.eted

drilllng stage und'er way

in preparationl

2 projects
2 projects

14 projecte

J projects

1.4 projects

In view of the d.iversity of the projects and their state of advancement

tt is not easy to lay tlown rigid assessnent criteria. llhe projects were

firstLy grouped together by fielct of application so that the level of
exhaustiveness and represeritativenese of al,1 the options explored could

be appraised, as could the coordination and interaction between the various
projects. Secondly, each project, depencling upon its state of progress,

was assessed fron a technical/econonic stand"point againet the targets
and the Likelihood of obtaining practical results having general appeal.

llhe fie].d.s in question are as follows:

(t) space heating end the heating of builtlings in the tertiary sector;
(t) greenhouse heatingi
(") energy production from brinesl
(0) electricity production fron endogenous stea.nl

(") prod"uction of electricity ln conbination with other aotivities;
(f) use in ind.ustrial processes.

Field. (a) comprises 3L projects, fietdL (u) 8 projects - som€ of which also
cover space heating - and field. (c) coroprises ! projects, whil.e the remainder
consist of one project each.

Projects concerned. with space heating a^nd the heating of d.wellings, tertiary-sector
build.ings or greenhouses are by far the most numerous. Ttris is because it
is possible to tap ?tlow enthalpyrr sources in most of the Comnunity countries,
whereas rlhigh enthalpyrt is onLy exploited in Greece and rtaly.
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Several projects demonstratirilg the heating of dwellingsr tertia.rSf-seotor

build.ings and greenhouses have proved their worth by d.enonstratlng, tbe

existence and potential use of sources in regions of the Comuunity where

geothernal energy had. been unknown. This was particularly the case in

certain regions of France (where, following the initial Corunr:nity projc6ts;

others are now under way)'of Northern ltaly, of Northern Denmark and

of South Western Germarty.

llhere are other projects in ?rgeothermall.y newrt regions, but so far no results

have been available. Where it has been possible to assess how far the

energy sources in all of the projeots in this sector can be tappedr one

can say that abouf 6q, of the estinated potential of the geothernal energy

can be recovered to heat dwellings antl tertiary-sector buildings and about

9q" fu heat greenhouses. These percentages uust be interpreted. wlth care

since (a) the risk, nalnly at the drilling stage, inherent in geothermal

energy projects is always hi'gh and (b) there is always considerable

uncertainty when estinating potential. It rnust also be stressed in general

terms that even where a project is abandoned" after the d.rilling stager the

geological and technical information and know-how acquired are always considerable.

ELectricity generation fron high-tenperature brines hold.s great appeal. Indeed.t

this nay prove to be a good way of extracting considerable quantities of energy

from existing geothermal sources. Tlre results go far obta*ned. from demongtration
projects allow it to be statecl that about 5V/, of the estinated geothermal

energy can be recovered.. The progress made so far by the projects in the
other eLectricity-generation sectors d.oes not ena,ble the recoverable resourcee to
be assessed.. Tlre d.ifficulties in exploiting suoh sources are consid.erable,
but if positive results a;re obtalnecl the prospeets are so iright -thet the high
risk factor carr be considered acceptable.

Finallyr it is regrettable that the use of geothermal energy for certain lnd.ugtriaL
proceases has go far led. to no demongtration projeots. The only project ad.opted.,

which was highly promislng and which involved. heating and clrying operations ln
a nalting had to be nithd.rawn by the proposer becauge of a.d.ministrative
dlifficulties. In future special attentlon wouX.d. have to be given to the pronotlon
of projects bf thie type.
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Natlonal action

Although the d.enonstration stage has now been reached in nost Member States,

an ad. hoc fund.ing prograrnme for d-enonstration projects only exists in trbance.

In the othen lt[ember States there are no special structures for d.ernonstration

projects and such projects are fu:rd.ed. out of what are virtr:alIy R&D budg'ets.

It ie for this reason that the Corrnunity support scheme has proved of intenest
to pnoject promoters and it has helped. to spur a"nd. speed. up several,projects.

In ftaly and Greece the rnost advanced. projects concern electricity genenation.

Thls is because high-temperature sources exist in these couatries. There a^re,

however, also a number of projects concerned. with the heating of residential
build.ings and greenhouses. It is in these two sectors that othen Member States

are concentrating. trbance has a large-scale support prograrnme and Corununity

fu:ad.ing plays an important baci+-up role. In the Fedenal Republic of Germany

the nr.mben of projects is increasingly rapid.ly although fi:nding problems have

haLtecl sevenal projects. The Con,rnunity funding schene has been of great intenest
to locaL authorities and private promoters in this country. In the other
Member Stetes; particularly Belg'iual, nenmark, the Netherland.s and the United
Kingdom the demonstratlon stage ha,s been reached. with a number of prelininary
projects. Practicatly a,11 of these have been arlopted. for d.emonstration projects
at Community Ieve1.

As far as geothermal enengr is concerned., it should be noted. that:

(a) with the exception of !'bancel thene are
derno:rstration projects in tire iomunity;

special fund.ing schemes forno

(t) in nost l{ember States a system of financial support is needed. for demonstration
projects albeit at different levels and following prior research workl

(c) initiaf results have sholn that the Corununit;r fund.ing scheme acts as an
important incentive.

(6)
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rrr.9@.
At a genenal level it shouLd be noteit that the Comrunity support scheme has

pnonoted. sevenal practical projects to exploit geothernal energy eorrtces.

These have been confined in the past to the Paris region for space heating

and. central ltal;' for el-ectricity generation. The emergence of projects

in a nr:mben of regions in trbance and ltaly, Belgi-um, Denmarkr the Fedenal

Republic of Genrna4y, Gbeece, the Nethenlands and the United Kingdonr is a

welcome develotrxnent.

Although the pnoject leadtimes do not make it possible to nake a ftrII technical
and economic assessment of Comunity action, it has been found. flon the stu{y
nade thatI

(a) for pnojects concerning the heating of resid.ential and tertiar.y-sector
builclings the recovenable geothermal enerry is 6Vl of the estinated. potential;

for g*eenhou.se heating projects it is nearly p@;

for pojects concerning electricity generation fbom high-ternperature bnines

it is )Cry'.

(r)

(")

Geothermal" projects entaiL high driiling
can actually be exploited are often less
d.ri11ing.

risks. The volune of sor.rcos r.rhich

than the potential estinatecl before

Although the number of demonstration pnojcets for space heating nay seem

disproportionate compared trith those for electricity genenation this should-

be seen as a positive developnent. Lot'renthalpy sor.rrces are nore wid.eJ.y

spnead than hig'h-enthalpy sources and the d.eveLolment of geothernal energr
in the Comtunity is d.ependent on their exploitation being dernonstrated.

Fbon the techn:icaL viewpoint, once the geothernaL source has been located.

b5' drillin€:r some projects ha,ve been delayed ty probl-erns such as the clogging
up of wel1s a"nd. scaLing of surface facilities, corrosion, avaiJ-ability of
equipment particularly subnersibLe punps which can vrorlc in contact with fluids
which are often of high saLinity and at a high tampenature. This is due to
the fact that oiL technology has been used in the nain and th:is is not
a1-ways suitabLe for geothermal- enersr.
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Finally, the felininary resu1ts of the nost ad.vanced denonstration pnojects

ajre encouragrng arrd sevenal of then have pnoved. to be comnerclally orploitabLe'

The major share of Comunit.y support has been for the drilling stage to Locate

new geothennal resenvoirs. This is a vitaL stage in the developnent of

geotherura3. enenry. Although this stage is weLl on its way it ls not yet

completed. Thene are still a large nr:mber of potential areas rqhich have yet

to be cleveloped or explored in the Comnr:nity. A large proportion of the

fnnd.s ayailable shouLd, however, also be devoted to the developrnent of

tecluriques researched which night irnprove the exploitation of the sources

d.iscovened.

A special effort will have to be rnade in the future to pnonote pnojects

concenning applications of geothennal enerry to industrial pnocesses such

as heating a:ed drying and its applications in agricultr:re (heating of greentrouses)

for which low-ternpenatr:re sources are particularLy suitable.
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2.3 Liquefacllon and sa,s.llicatioJr of soljd fuele

f. fntroduc'tiorr

Slnco 197].t tltcro has been world-wide renewed lnterest ln ths converglon of
solld fue).o, particularly csal, into Baseous and liquitl produeto to bs

useil as subgtitutes for other energy carriere. I'he latter have becomo

very expensive and their re$erves aro oxpected to d.ecrease. This interest
ls being demonetrated. by highty-intensified. RdcD work, within tho Comnunity

andl other countrieg, concentrated on tho three technicel routee of cor.version..

I.1. Iechrolo;rv

9gg! tis;* ! i g!-g!.. .l9 I!9-!g: I g

A firat stage in nearLy all current processeg is to gasify coal or o{cher

fossil fuels by rneans of oxygen (or air) and gteam to yield a nedium (or
low) calorific value gas, substantially a nixture of carbon nonoxid.e and
llyd'rogen (plus nitrogen when air is used.) and generally called slmtheuis
gas because after purification and catai"ytic treatroent it can be eonr*erc.l,ed

into methane (equivalent to SNC), nethanol, a.mmonia end. svhe,v" tsil4cvlieri;:ic

chemical entitien.

A1tho,r5h the ehcmical procosgos for gncification are long eetabli.sh,e,CL,
there are tr.'o vital aspects uhich mus{, be tackled. to ensurs that t}ro
trarrsition to solid fuels is an orderly progrecsion. Theeo anpoct* rvlble,h

nust be demonetrated to en!:ure success areS

- lmprovod reljabil.ity, coneietency rrnd overall economics of the rB)rp;,s-\oa€ii

-'capabillty of <leirling witlr a widcr range of aolid. fuole end .r,!ie, 
hn7g.h,

proportion of fino coar produced by oodern rnining uct!'rod.s,,
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llndergrour;d coal n:rs i ficationE===-=-= 
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fn Hestern Europe tltere ie avidence.that massive coal regourccs exist
eil,her in rlifficult cond.itiong or deep below land antt undor the llorth Sea.
Tappin8 these resourcea by convcntional moana ts difficult and bscomer
lncroauing)y moro (ro rrs tho rooourco beso la extentled. l'he tdca of
recoverin6 tlto energr vrlues by in nit,u processes without omploying hunan
effort underground and without blinging w;rste to the surface ig one which
hae ox<:eptional atd univeroal appeal. The potential rewarda, if sattsfactory
viable technigueB can be developed, a,re enornoue and urake it ilesirable to
analyse carefully the possibilitieg anil regularly revioy then ln the tight
of developing technology a.rfd economtc circurnstances, This requlrea rclieble
experimental and practlcal data - notably Bcalco and incongletent tn the
paet.

Llquefa.r:tion of ;ol id fuolsE=--a=.a5 -= =EEag E E9 _. rt3=E{E-

sottd fuels ca.rr be corrverted to liquful ftrels in two rrqyor

- indirectly by catalytic treatnent of s;mthesro 6as, t.e. by the
Ficcher-Tropoch procoss used comnerciarly on a large gcelc by sASo!
ln South Africaj

- directly by reaction wlth coal dlseolved tn a solventl tbi.c hee$c

\rdrogenation and ertraction techniques.

tho lndirect elmthosia proceoo no{ corornercially availablc guffara the
disadvantage of relatively low therrnal efficiency and givee a opectruru
of producto that does not adequately oatch Fluropean narkst rcqulrenontao
Thun, rnorrr solectlvo proesssos are nccdecl which arakc bettor uoo of- tho qoel
in tho liuropean contoxt.---i-

Ae far as extraction and lqyclro6onatlon are conccrned, tho advanta6ee of
theee diiect liquofaction routes in tenns of inproved efficiancy ard s
nors suitable product elate have to be de:aonEtratcd.
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Generally, thc reguircmonts on cool quality (in particular tlie ash content)

a.rd procosa pararnetero (presouro) ue much more rigid, than for goalfication.
llhus, the technolory of }iquefaction ie more difficult and sopbiaticated.

1.2. The notcnti.al of solitl f\rcls conversion

llhe futuro r0le bf oolld fucls conversion ls very dlfficult to evaluate,
becauae :

- the technolory is at preeent only taking its very firat atcpe tovards
la,rge-acale application, and

- lts outlook tlependa largely on the orerall future enorgr altuatiorr, and

ln particulor on tho ovolution of prlaos for coupcting ener6f calrloro,
nhlch 1g dlfflcult to prealict wlth precleion.

In any event, there is certainly a long-tcrm need for the convcrBion of solid
l\ele, the reasons for whlch arec

- the huge reaenree of foasil fuels, particularly coal, rhich aro used,

at preoent, only to a clisproportionate degree;

- the need to reploce oil and, ln thc longer tena, natural ge8, for
toctical and gtrntegic reasono;

- the decreasing direct use of coal in householils and industry requircg
an altsrnative eror&f canter (gas or liquiil);

- the convereion of solid fuele offere gooil prospecte for technologr
erport and job creatlon.

For alr thooe roaoonrr, tho conntruction of largo-scale plantu lrr
obaolutoly necessary to gain further *:now-hor a.nd experlcncc, al wc}!
as to conflrrn tho rosulte obtained go far.
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0n the other hantl, wr,.:ler todayre condlltions, which are highlightecl

by decreasing oil priceo, redundiurcy of ollr buclgetary cuts and tho

aband.oning of certain projecte, a feeling of reluctance seems to prevail.
Eut, all this could vory well be a teorporary phenomenon and it would be

vorXl dangerous to internrpt promietngp long,-term dEvelopment for auch

ehort-term reasongo

Thoreforo, a carefirl, atep-by-otop r;rrrket introduction will be neceBsatX/l

bo6inning with productu wbich aro alraady economically acceJrtable llko
ognrtheuie gar; for tho clronical induntr.y, fuol gao for powor gencration and

nethrurol, whilst leaving tho nanufacture of highe:r-grado products like
substitute natural gas (S}IG) and 6Sasoline for a later etage, A posoiblc
toguenec of narkot dcvolopmenta ls ag followgr

Period

1985-1 990

r99O-2OOO

efter 20OO

Raw mate.rialg

Lignite a,nd hard coel

Lignitc nnd hard coal

Lignite, harcl coel
other f\alg

Eloducts

Synthosio gas for che:lical
indu:rtry, fuol 6as fs!'
electri.clty 6rnerat, ion
First plants for gubstltute
netural gas ( slIG) anil
gaaoline

AII proclucta

Such a progratuno of d,emonstration or reference plants Hould permit a

rteady development of tho technologies ln tho most econourlcal fashion.

The projects oelectod for the Communityfe Demonstratton Progra:nme could
ftt very well into such a echeno and e cereful estination of their production
potential showecl that they could provldle a productlon capacity of about

lJ u. toc por Xoarr af[sr the conpletlon of the deoongtratlon phase.
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0f the lJ projects selected, one hag been wlthdrann by the applicant

for unknown r€asons.

Of the 12 contracta sigr:od, 2 concern different ota6es of the French

projeet on under.6round coal gaoiflcat;on (t"C/OZ/Z/tg dnd LC/Ozfi/aO),

anil ths two ori6itrcl partr of the Dritleh liquefaction progranme

$,a/qfi/1B and tc/o1/t/8o) have flnally been nerged lnto one proioct.

t[rus, the twelve contracte algned in fact cover only ten projectsr tbe

broakdorn of $hlch iEt

Gasiflcatlon 5

lhierground gasification 2

Liguefaction 3
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!\rrtherr.nore, the financial airi granted so far covers only 1{.2fo

of l,he total coets of the projects. firie ie a consequence of the

fact that, for budgetary re€Leons, so far only the starting phaseo

' of tho eelected projecta havo boen financed (rith two exceptlone).

llhe character of the projectg ig rather different fromrost othsrs

canietl out within the demonstration propalnme:

- Ttre conversion projects need much nore time for completion (ttre l"ife-
time goes up to'f yearc). fn general, they are broken dovln into
three main phases: planning/engineering, construction ar:d operation
of the plant. The present sltuation is as folloile:

. fivo projccts are still in the en6i.neering phase

. two aro nov, cor;.merreing constructlon

. two others have reached the operational phaoe, one of which

ls already producing very good resulte
o orr€ project has been terminated, but needs arother dononstration

step before c6mmercialisation.

- the Ina,Jor part of the seleotedl projects is not yet of a scale

whlch would allow the direct transition to commercial use and, thue theY

necd further development.

- T'he projects are vory costly ( itt three cases, the total costs arc

in the region of 100 lt BCU), mainly because of the high investnent
necossa,ry for"tho conatruction of plarrto. However, no zubstantial
benefit can be e:qpectetl from the eubsequent operation pbase.

llheae factors itave to be borne ln raind. when judging the progra^mnre. arrd.

the inilividual projcota.

(7)
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TI.2. 9gr+:ral liv;llr5tiirL of ,lhe Prog-rannto

Tho ovorrrl 1 roeultu obtatnod, ao far can be surylatlzed es follolta

(eee Annex 1 for deta,ile):

gegiligel is!=9!=:91 i*=!ggl:
The nur:l-'r:r of projects in this erea reflects the conct'ntratlon

of effortn on coal 6asificatl,on, which corresponds to the state of art'

ancl 19 economjc aspects. Tho same is trre for the nature of projectst

whose ainr is the production of synthesis or fuel gae witht in some casest

an optiorr for ${G (Suuetitute Natural Cas).

Sonre of the projects are very well advanced, othera are still in a.n early

eta6e, blt they all tackle the aspects outlined above, in tbeir particular

uaya. At present, the moet euccessful are probably the Britieh Gas

Corporation project on the slagging 6asiftet (tCfO1/6/80), which offers

excellent prospects for transforming the firet generation Lurgi. gasifier

into o hi6h-perforrnance, floxiblo unit which ean be used on a con:nerclal

baeis quite Eoohr Besides this, Kldcknerts project on rnolten iron

bath gasifieation (tC/Ol/tl/SO) has ehown very prohising rezults, partio-

ularly with regaiA to gas puritX andr hence, to enviroru;iental protection.

Howover, the procerrg hns atill to undergo t\rrther lar5e-scals triale
before cgrnmercialirlation. F'or thls second phase of dernonstrationt

fina.nciat assietanco will be eoug,ht ln the frarnework of the 0ermarr

National Progrrunne. The throo othor projects are still in the englnocrlng

phaue. 'l'ltoroforo, a.detailed ovnlrratiorr 1s riot yet poseibto, but lt
can be oxpocted, that thoy will reach thelr rcspectlvo targota.

Ae far aa economicg are concerned, the cost estimates for commercialiEed'

plarrto s!'ror.rs that, pirrticularly the process for the production of
slmthesis and fuel gas, have the chance of competing with sinilar
productc rn&Ce from natural gac or oil, whilst tho production of St{O attll
reguirec proco$8 improvenents.
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Untlerground,qar;ificaticlrr of coal

I\+o projecte are underuay ueing e

methods for sonre specific procesg

geological conditions.

sirnilar basic technology but different
otepa arrd working under different

boreholen, but has now

The Belgo-0ernran pro;ect

The firet part of the Frcnch project (tC/oZ/Z/73) nas been eucceesf\lly
terminated by establishing a linkagc betreen two

to tro 
"onllyrucd 

on s, frlrter scaLo (t"c/oZ/l/So),
(tc/OZ/l/lB) rca,ched. a dccisive stage in April 1982 fol"towing a succeesful

first ignition. thus, more detailed results will be availablo soon.

fn genoral, the resultg obtained eo far should advance the developnent

of the tochnolo6Sr arrd allow the potontial of the processee to be defined
nith gleater acsLlracy, thuo enabllng better val.ue judgementa to be mad€.

ht, in any case, a nunrber of technical obetacles wi]l still have to be

overcome, particularly when lncreasin6 the digtance botweorr boreholee,
the most inportant conditton for economio oporation.

Liquefaction of eolid fuels

Slnce liqucfaction io generally corrsidered. as o rnore sophinticated
and probably lcss economic technolo6ry than gasificertion, only three
projects have been solected, but covoring the three process routes of
extractron, hydrogenatlon antt e.yntheslo.

none of the three projects is in the operational phase. Thus,

are available of the momentr.which would allow a detailed
But it is expected. that the project on s;mthesis (t"C/Ol/lAO)

wiII mako the process moro selectivo by demonstratir,g a new catalyst,
while tbe two other projccts on hydrogenation of lignit e (t,O/Ol/2/30) and

oxtraction of hard coal (t,c/Ol/t/BO) will eet out to d.emonstrate the
advurtages of the dlroct }iquofactlon route in tcnog of improved. efflclency
a,nd e nore ouitable product alate.

At present,

no results
evaluation.
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II.3. P,:'latiorrsltins I'rotween nj{'"ional or Cornmunity progrenmeq

The rel.ati orrchips l;e';ween: lht? present

national anrt communi 1u; piogrames ate

progranrne and previous or runnlng

ahown in the table belm:

Cor rLrac t
llo.

w/ot/z/Bo

La/01/5/F'

LG/ 011 6 /80

r,c/ot /to/so

Lattol f 13fqo

Lc,'o?-f 1/lE

Cont ractor

FIAT-AI{SALDO

ACIP

Dritish Gas Corp.

VEBA OEL

Kliicknor

Haldor Tope/e

Relationship uith national
or Connunity Progra.mes

unrelated

previ"crua rork in
on pilot scale

previ.oue Hork in
Lur6i gasifier

Geraany

Gernany on

additional finenclng by
Cerman 6ovt. anticipatod
additionnl finnncing b.y
Oerm,rn govt. anti.clpatod
co-financing Belglan/
0ernnari goverrrurente + Eil

co-financing lbench
goverrl'nent + 5JC

Researcb financeil by ECSC
Demonstration project
co-financing Rritieh govt.
+ EII
Research financed by ICSC
First phase of deneprojec
financed by Gernan govt.

unrelated

tc,t:z/z/78
t"c/oz/t /Bo

iyEl,fi/rt8

)
)

Tho renult le that:

- on1.y two casss are unrelated to alry othef progfernnei

tr.'o projeets are baeed, to a certain extent, on previous pilot-scale
vork carried out in the Fecleral Republic of Germeny;

oix projects arc receiving or are awiritin6 co-financi.ng by their
rcopcctive naliorral govornriont arrd tho connunity, in two cirse8 ths
prevlouo resoarch work was fina,ncr:d vithin the fraroework of the Elsc
eoal" renearch prograrnne,

Ttrio proves thrrt the Communit.v denonstretion progranrne is not in conflict
with, but ie a compl.ement to the national proparnnee.

I'r'o ject

Wcstinghouse gasifier for
electri ci ty productlon
Texaco gasification

Slag{ting gasifier

0aeification of teslalues
from liguofaction
Iron bath gaoiflcation

Underground gaslficatton

Ihtlerground gasif ication

Coal liquefaction
(solvent extraction)

Llgnite h;rdrogenation

Coal olmthesle



III. Con_Llusions

Summlng up, it can bo

gaslfication of solld

- accorda with the

ener{lr cerriorg
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naid that the progr&Tno on llquefaction
ftrol e

ard

Corununityrs Drer6r Policy, i.e. to rep}ace imported

ns far aa pousible by irrdigenous alternative eources;

while limited tn scopo by tho funcle provided, the prograrnme coverst

all arcas of tschnolory in the relovalt fielde arrd has been ehosen

so that the projocto eiro cornp)cmontnry to ths natlonnl progrnnritcui

- will contribute to the f\rther developrnent and to better knowledge,

particularly in the operation of larger-scale plants with the coals
produced in antl available to the Comrnunity.

On the other hand., at prusent, only one of the gaeification projects
offers good. prospects for rapid comnorciaiioation, while the others

uill oti ll r:ee,l coneiderable tinre before eonpletion, or Lrl additional
step in scaling-up to industrj.al u$o. This lu p.rrticularly true for the
projccts on undergrouncl gasificetion and liquefaction which have sven

more technicaL problerns to overcolno than oxigt for gasification.

fn addition, it has to be emphasised. that short-tenn viabitity and

prof.itabjLitycarutot be expected. in all cases. Particularly for tho

. projects on und.erground gasification and liquefaction, this will tlopend.

upon furthar technical pro{Fer,lr, problens of ecaling*rrp anrl on tho
wa,y orl priceo Dov€o

lfaturallyr thie is only an intcrnediato evaluation baoed on the results
obtained in the first phasee of' thc projects. A comprehensive evaluation
of the Prodr'.dnnro ao a, whole and of its repercussions on technolory, ecor.onic.

and ener6y pollcy can only be undertaken rdhen all projects have finisired
their operational phaao.
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Noverthelcs:r, it can llo conclud.ed that all projects for Blsi,flcation
andl liqucfaction of soli(i f\rele aro lar6e-scale, exporffIivo and make

heaqy deinanclr.r oll reso'.rrcee snd titrte. To enable them to reach a

reasronabLe scale ready for the day when eolid fuele conversion procesacs,

ylII bs necssrrary to fill the gaps left by dwindling natural gas and oilt
a continuorrs further dsvoloproentl at the appropriate technical levelp
is an urgent necessity.
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2.4 ConcLusions on aLternative sources

1. ALternative sources of energy have consjderabLe potentiaL 'in the

Community. As we approach the year 2000, soLar and geothermaL energy

could help to cover energy needs to the extent of some 100 miLL'ion toe;

gasjfication and l-iquefaction couLd add some 10 miLLion toe.

2. FinanciaL support by the Communjty has certainly acted as an incentive

and utiIizat'ion of these resources has begun or speeded up.

The demonstration projects seLected currentty number 126, inctud'ing 12 projects

on the Liquefaction and gasificatjon of solid fuets' 73 on solar energy

and 41 on geothermaL energy. Investments on these projects are of the

order of 605 500 000 ECU.

Some 80 contracts are currentLy running, and thus an overaLL technico-economic

evatuation of the Community programme is not feasibLe at the moment'

Nonethetess, severaI projects have progressed sufficientLy to aLlow an

initiaL assessment.

3. In genera[, the projects seLected for demonstration at Community LeveL

cover aLl the technologies envisaged, both in the sector of gasification

and Liquefaction of solid fueLs and in the sectors of solar and geothermaL

energy. The projects were chosen to take account of community and

nationaL research and demonstration programmes. In the sectors of

gasif ication/Liquefaction and geothermaL energy, projects 1,1ere often

chosen to compIement nationaI programmes, this bejng faciL'itated by the

Limited number and scaLe of the projects in certain areas.

4. As regards gasi f ication and L'iquefaction of soLid fueLs in part'icuLar,

it must be stressed that these projects wiLt heLp to develop Community

technoLogies connected with the utiLization of a major source of energy,
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viz. coa[, which is avai[abte and produced in the Community'in

considerabIe quantiti es.

However, if these technologies are to be operationat when the time comes

for coaI to reptace hydrocarbons on a Large scaLe, financial support is
absoLuteLy essentiaL.

Neverthetess, the projects have their own inherent features and are not
comparabLe with those in other sectors, especiaLLy the high costs, the
reIativeLy Long implementation periods and the uncertainty regarding
uti Lization at commerciaL IeveL.

Future projects of this type should be on an ad hoc basis.

It shouLd aLso be noted that in the short term commerc'iaL viab'iIity i s
not aLways certain. For projects on underground gasification and

Liquefaction, for exampte, v'iabi Lity depends not only on technicaL progress
and the Levels reached, but also on the way oiL prices develop.

5. In the so[ar energy sector, projects on the utiLization of heat and

biomass far outnumber photovoLtaic projects, current appL.ications
be'ing onty in the Low-temperature sectors, which reach the threshoLd
of profitabiLity with a payback period of four to five years. Longer
payback periods are stiLL an obstacIe for those who base their decision
to invest in a soLar energy instaLIation soLeIy on economic considerations.

The degree of so[ar energy utiLization in future wiLL depend on the joint
effects of varjous factors, especiaLLy subsequent R&D resuIts, the cost
and the reLiabi lity of the instaLLations, financiaL support and developments
in oiL prices. It is on this positive deveLopment in costs and

reLiabi Iity that the resuLts obtained in the Community demonstration
projects must have their main impact.

The positive resuLts aLready achieved and pred'icted are an encouragement
for the continuation of the demonstration programme, combined with
coordination t"lith nationaL programmes and projects.
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6. In the geothermaL energy sector, community support and the resu[ts
of R&D projects have Led to numerous firm projects designed to utiLize
geothermaI resources, hitherto timited to the heating of buiLdings in
the Paris region and to the production of etectricity in centrat ItaLy.
The emergence of demonstration projects in severaL regions of France and
rtaLy, in Greece, Germany, the united Kingdom, Denmark, the NetherLands
and Betgium is a very encouraging sign.

The initiaL resuLts of the most advanced demonstration projects are
encouraging and for severaL of them ut'ilization at commerciaL LeveL is
a s su red.

Part evaLuation, based on the resuIts currentLy avaiLabIe, indicates that
the ratio between "toe figures Located" after the drjLLing phase and

"toe target figures" is acceptab[e and, on average, exceeds 6o% in the
di fferent sectors.

7. Generally speak'ing, financiaL support from the Community has played a

decisive role in the'imptementation of the first projects designed to
uti Lize a[ternative sources of energy, aLthough the technicaL and economic

risks involved are stiLt of a kind to hinder or prevent development.
The prospects for utiLization of these resources are reaListic as Long

as support for the different types of projects is continued and intensified.
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3. National d.enonstration gnogra"Iones

1. A sumnary review of the demonstration progra&mes on enerry saving

and alternative sources set up W the Menber States is given belowt

classified under the najor headings.

It is based. on replies to a question:raire sent to Menber Sttates W the

Connission. It nakes no clain to be exhaustive brtrt facilitates an

assessnent of the situation in the ind.ividual Menber States.

2. Today Member States have demonstration programmes but their scope

varies enormousty from one country to another.

In Enance, Dennark and Gernarry, these progranrnes play an inportant role

in the national enersr policy. In Germar5r, Dennark and Greece

demonstration and research activities cone under the sane prograrme.

Ireland., the Netherland.s and. the llnited Kingd.on also have extensive

progranmes but their financing is not always commensurate vrith the

potential that could. be exploited. Ir the United Kin6d.omr the enphasis

is on enerry saving, while in freland, the Netherland.s and France rnore

noney goes to a"lternative sources.

In BeLg'ium there are no reaI demonstration programmes, but a number of
demonstration projects financed by_different Ministries or by the

reg'ions. In ItaLy a Iow recentIy adopted prov'ides for" the introduction
of demonstnation programmes simiLar to the Community programmes with

a budget of 15 miLtion ECU in 1982.

3. In general, denonstration programmes were adopted only towarils the

end of the 1970s. Progranmes that started. earlier focused on work

closer to the research stage. Sppport for d.emonstration projects on

enerry saving has increased in all countries more or less in step with

the Connunity progra&me - in some cases because of its stimulus

whereas na,qr of the Member States launched. their progranmes on

alternative sources solne tirne a,fter the Conmr:rrity prograurne (see

Annex III, Table e).
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National prograrunes atre not normally for a limited period, but some of
them have a nultiarunual plan (e.g. Germar5r, Denmark, Ireland and. the

Netherland.s for alternative sources).

4. National fixrding for dernonstration schenes d.iffers from one country

to another. The following table shows the scope of the natlonal
progralnmes in absolute and. relative terns. GernarSr, France ancl the
Netherlands have the highest budgets, but conpared to total spend.ing

on enerry research, the figures for lreland. and. the Netherla"rrd.s are

high while those for the United Kingdom and France, which has a

relatively high research buctget, a.re 1ovr. A conparison of d.emonstration

expenditure with total butigets shows that the proportion going to
d.emonstration projects is snall in the United" Kingdorn (no support for
alternative sources), Luxernbourg and. Italy and relatively large in
Ireland. and the Nether1a.nds.

ft rnal. be concluded. that denonstration schemes receive fairly good.

financial support in Fbance and Gernar5r in the two sectors covered. by

this report. In lreland. and. the Netherla,nds, this is only true of
alternative sources (:.n the Netherland.s mainly coal gasification),
while in the United. Kingdom energr saving projects pred.oninate. Sone

special aid. goes to both sectors in Denmark and Belgium.

Greece is also engaged on a substantial progratme, but it is not
possible to d,raw a clear line between the research and demonstration
parts.

5. The level of aid. differs from one Member State to another. Support

c€ul cover up to 1ofl" of the capital cost in the Belgian scheroes (for
prototype developnent up +o 54"), in Denmark, in Germar5r (onLy {@o tor
gasification), in the Netherlanas (alternative sources only) and in
Greece. In trbance, the investment grant may cover up to 5V", in
freland up to 33.514 and in Luxenbourg and the United Kingdor:n up to 2J/o.
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In the Netherland.s, support for enerry-saving projects covers JS" ot
the costs, half being in the form of a non-repayable grant while the
other half is repayable in the event of comrnercial success, The

repayment cond.ition also applies in the Netherland.s for alternative
sourcesr geothermal energr and. coal liq'uefaction/gasification and in
freland for alternative sorlrces. In the United Kingd.om a loan can

be granted. instead of a subsidJr. Tn trbance there is also a repayable
loan scheme (timited to geothermal enerry but intended. eventually to
apply to energr saving as werl). Belgian aid. for the d.evelopnent of
prototypes is repayable in the event of conmercial exploitation and

the Walloon Region in Belgium also intend"s to introd"uce repaynent in
the event of commercial success. In Germarqr, repayment is stipulated
only for a small nunber of very profitable eners/-saving projects and

for coal gasification in the event of commercial success.

No information has been received. that repayments have already been

mader either because the repayment stage has not yet been reached.
(e.g. rreland ) or because a d.ecision on repayment has not yet been

taken (Nettrerranas). Apparently repaJrnent d.oes not figure very
large in national a:id. schemes and is regard.ed. as the exception rather
than the rule.

6. The costs of measurements are paid. in furl $r most of the
pro€Farnmes; gogo in Germarqr, Denrnark, Fbance, the united Kingd.on a3d
Netherlands. The costs of feasibility stud.ies are regard.ed as

eligible for support in trbance, the united. Kingd.om, Denmark, Germa.rllr

and Belgium.

The average size of the investment projects on enerry saving that are
receiving support appears on the whole to be fairry smalr. some

Menber states (in particular trbar:ce and the united. Kingd.om) prefer to
support a large number of reratively inexpensive projects (in lbance
an average of 34 000 Ecu for 9'14 projects and in the united Kingdom
11o000ECU for 166 projects), whereas one Mernber state (cernasy) rras
serected. onry lo projects receiving an avera€e of 4.! million ECU.

Greece has also granted. a rel-atively high average level of support
(5:: ooo Ecu) but research activities a^re includ.ed in this figure.
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7. tlnder the heading of alternative sources, most countries have

granted. support for solar heating (nefg:iunr Dennark, Germargr, France,

Greece, Netherland.s; Irela.nd. and. Lr:xenbourg) and for wind. power

(Dennark, trbance; Greece, Ireland, Setherla.nd.s and United. Kingd.on).

Bionass (Gernarqy, Fbance, Der:nark, Ireland.), geothernal energr (low

enthalpy) (Betgir.ln, Germarllr, Deramark, Erance, Greece, United. Kingd.on)

and coal liquefaction and gasification (Belgiun, Gernargr, Fbance,

Netherland.s, tlnited. Kingd-om) have also received support in sone

countries.

National prograrnnes on energr saving concern d.ifferent sectorg but

concentrate nainly on industly and bu:ild.ing; transport is also

inportarrt in France and d.istrict heating in Germarqr.

B. The selection criteria for projects to be supported. are virtua,lly
the same ever;rwhere. Innovation potential, value as a mod.e1,

potential enersr savings, economic viability ancl technical feasibility
are the main factors.

The nain reasons for rejecting proposals are lack of novelty and. 1ow

economic efficiency, tnrt bud.get restrictions have also played an

inportant part in the selection of projects (e.g. in Derunark and even

Gernar:y). A sr:rprisingly large nr:mber of projects is rejected.,

especially in lreland., the Netherlarrd.s and Lu:cenbourg and to a lesser
extent in trbance.

9. In all cou:rtries, the projects involve a series of measr:renents.

Although in some countries ma:l;r denonstration projects have been

conpleted-, results were only available for trba.nce, which has also
enbarked. on their evaluation, although this is so far confined. to
enersr sarring in the services sector.

Denmark also states that it has camied out overall evaluations of its
progranme brtrt d.oes not give d.etails.
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The United. Kingd.om states that an evaluation will be completed' in 1983'

Germarly has not mad.e an overall evaluation of the enerry saving programmet

but in a few years it intend.s to evaluate the solar enerry and coal gasification

sections.

A11 the other countries think that it is too early for evaluation at the

cunent stage in their prograJnmes.

10. Views on the influence that d.emonstration projects have on the d.evelopnent

of markets are generally favourable, In the Netherlands, for exarnpler these

projects are considered to have a substantial impact while in the United

Kingdom it has been observed that after demonstrations other installations
have been constructed.. In Fbance a qnarter of the projects supported have

had a wid.espread. influence and it has been found. valuable to support several

d.emonstration projects of the same type so as to have a more effective impact

on markets, especially those of a regional natr:re. Germargr considers that
insufficient time has elapsed. since the sta,r't of the prosammes to allow aqy

great impact on markets.

1 1. Sevenal countries provid.e support for the marketing of new products or

processesl for example Dennark (IUZV" subsid.ies for the pr:rchase of systeurs

using renewable energr), Fbance (direct marketing aid of about Z(r), tne
Netherlands, Genmarqy (repayable aid of up to 5V" to bring enerry-saving
prod.ucts on to the market nore quicl<ly) or Belgium (aid for the development

of prototypes for d.emonstration and marketing).

12. For d.issemination of results, all countries use tnore or less the same

information methods: exhibitions, visits to facteries, reports, brochures,
seminarsr press releases, etc. 0n1y the United Kingdom includes the results
of Comrnunity projects in its national information system, which is well
d.evelopedr while Germarqr has anangements for the exchange of information
between its coal gasification programne and. the correspond.ing Cor,rnunity progranme.

13. All the countries stated that the demonstration prog?ammes formed, an

integral part of their national eners/ strategies and were regarded as essential
to the success of their policies. Ireland and the United. Kingdom also pointed.

out that their programmes had aroused great public interest and that the
number of proposals was constantly increasing.
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